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PART I: INTRODUCTION AND PLAYER INSTRUCTIONS
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FFSOUFCE A.LLOCA'I'I 1 FOP C'OVERr1M.ENT SYSTEMS : ---
A CASE STUDY: C,ARDEN CITY SYSTEMS YANK TI TNT
Ixle to the large numi)er of problems in city government that require
analysis,and the contribution previous anal yses has made to improved decisions
on municipal problems, the City Council has formed a Program Evaluation Depart-
Tx-nt. You, an outsider, have been brought in to manage the department, and
ar- lRing given freedom to hire personnel, define projects, and assign prior-
ities for your staff. All this must be accomplished within your assigned
budget (as described later).
Garden City Background Information
C',arden City is a medium-size city ( population 800,000, area 45 snuare
miles) located in the eastern United States. It is governed by a Mavor and a
seven an City Council with current bud get of $270,500,000. (Details in
igures 1 and 2) .
Over the past ten vears, the city has spent over $30 million annually
for public capital imnmvements. Of the 800,000 peo ple living in the city,
the Flack population comprises about 25%; while children make up 18% of the
total. The average family income in the city for the past year was $7500.
62% of the family units own their houses.
The city has 30 re.cmation centers (most of which are very small and
concentrated in the ghetto areas to reduce tension), 200 schools, two
universities, four colleges, two junior colleges, and 21 hospitals.
The city's five major departments: Operation Programs Department;
Judicial Program Department; Commercial and Industrial Prop mins Department*.
Education, Diltural, and Community Development Department; and Housinp and
Urban Develonment Department, are further divided into Uvienty-eivrht functional
uL-departmerts. 'lfie Program Evaluation Ix,.nartment will work with each of
these dcT)artments and report its conclusions directly to the Mavor and his
i	 seven-rnan Council.
r
L
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Pry iect :'fork 1 onue-lts
The Provrani Evaluation De partment (P17) reports directly to the City
Council. The Council rot-iv direct your attention to certain nroblems through
the nuolished "minutes" of their weekly meetings with the '"favor. Usually,
these are sent to you with the note "-)lease Give this pmblem attention when
you can .York it into your schedule." At other times, the note is less
gracious: "l)o the follo ►riin g fact!" !'additional projects are requested by
other, Department or Agency Heads.
Is you read trimuM the initial assimurents for this case study,
decide in general term.-, Uldch are most im portant. ti-lith only the Present
amount of background available, what order of nriority would you assi;-n to
each? As a new employee managing a new department, you can work only with
what you see of the situation. later, you will be able to refine vour
nriorities. As a matter of fact, once you have set nriorities, you will
nut your analysts to work getting more information in the stud y areas ; and
you can then refine your priorities in keening, with the additional perspec-
tive obtained through their reports. Beyond this, you will have to annly
your best intuition and management exnerience. Additional nrojects will he
furnis:ied as play develops.
You will note that sorry suggested projects are quite broad and some
quite narrow. Some represent situations where short-run returns are possible,
and other necessitate a long-ran ge viewit _ int; that is, a willingness to
invest now and realize returns quite a bit later.
Because this i!!; a new position for you, it is going to take some time
before these study areas can be seen in any degree of brsadth and denth. This
lack of perspective, however, is not due only to your newness on the job. The
prot,lems themselves are new. If these situations were all clear and easy to
describe, there would be no need for you or for your department. Because
management has decided that these areas are worth investip_ating,, they have
initiated these assignments. They have not yet, however, placed any signifi-
cant rankings on these nroblems. You must do this in order to know which types
of :analysts, and how man y , to assign to the proper projects. B(--fore you do
this, it is well to look at the resources you have available: for work on such
projects.
Budget and 1'1 easumment Framework
To get "PED" started, the cit y has set up a salary budget of $100,000.
This figure is exclusive of your personal salary . You therefore have the
total amount for the Hiring of personnel for your department. Secretarial and
clerical help are assigned to you, but are not (for the nresent) charged against
your budget. ITiis budget is for a six-month period. Near the end of this
six-month period, the Council will review your results and consider funds for
the following six months. OI)viously, they are keepin g nressure on you to
obtain results.
1	 _3_
You have been told, tentatively, that a budget formula will he
app lied to your department. This will not ta.' % effect until results are
recorded for your department at the end of the second six-month period. At
that time, the formula will be used to set your budget for the third six-
month period, and for each period thereafter. The formula to be used is:
New budget = B + 10% (S - 20, where
B = your budget for the previous six months, S = your savings from systems
studies during the previous six months, and C = your salary charges (exclu.'.-
inr, hiring charges) durin g the previous six months. Of course,if vote show
Iperiod one savings, your budget will be i.ncrr_ased accordingl y for period tam.
Your department works on nrojects that result in savings in other
departments  of the city . 'Ilse savings referred to in the budget formu a arc
net savings in these departments: t/ic total benefits of the new s ystem in
these departments are expressed in dollars and the expenses of iristallinp
the system in these departmeants are then deducted to give net savings
resultin g from the project. Net savings will be realized, in varyin g, amounts,
while a study is in pro gress. These net savings are net only as far as the
other departments are concerned. The salaries you pay to vour analysts are
additional costs, and still have to be justified.
Me bud-et formula measures PED's perfom. -ince by subtractin g the
nmject's salar-,/ costs from the new savings in the ^ther denartments . As is
tvpical, PED is required to do better than lust break even. Under this budget
arrangement, you must get savings that are twice your salary costs merely
to keen the same budget. Bove or below this noint, you get a higher or
lower budget for the next period.
You, of course, are happy that this formula will not be used until
you get your feet on the around. With a good start, you believe that this
I ;	 formula will provide growth for your staff as the workload increases. I ,Iban-
while, you have "starting" projects and $100,000. To make money, you have to
Ijs
pend money; in this case, for hiring personnel.
L	 -i4-
Other Criteria
As in real life, you are also resF,orisible for achievin g, certain goals
, '-rich are difficult to measure in terms of dollar savings--and may not be
easily amenable to quantative rw-a: urement at all. Thus, in addition to
dollar measurements, you will be asked to include. the,e criteria in evaluating
the effectiveness of the results obtained:
1) a--velopment of effective department staff
a) Promotions
b) Seniority and turnover nate
c) StaI)ility of staff
2) Governmental context
a) ,"Iew or improved services to the public
b) Broad Political support
c) Increased efficiencv throupb savings in operations
3) Administration promises
Those political election promises which must be followed---
or those which must give the appearance of action being,,  taken
4) Furthering, of society.,
Achievement of cerLain objectives which you consider your
personal obligation to society.
r-,
	 5) 14--sponse to demands from higher authority.
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PPOr,PR` N,,'A.1.YST PERSOti"1F L, - CLASSES  R,D `)ALAE T:S
You have worked out an aF,reerrrnt with the Personnel Department on
grades and salaries for the analvst, that you must hire. For thw! nresent,
vour needs sire for peop le who can di p, in anc: com.. un with rp f iruic+ nr ot,leri
definitions. Comnuter omFramminc also has beam assi gned as tinur msnonsi-
bility. ;lie little proFrammi.ng
 that is presently necessary is bein g (!one by
outside contr43ct, and you elan to cont inure thi3 until there is ar,ater need
for in-house proi-,ramme_rs.
71-►rye Trades of systems nor-;orinel annear to satisfy
 vour r msent
needs. These have tveri given nosi t i on titles of (mun I radcr, Senior System-
Analyst, and Junior Systems Analyst. The avcr3ge A
 charge for each of these
grades and the initial costs of ^iirinc* are:
Poriocl '7 ilar-! Charm *	 Hi.rinv Cost
Group Leader. . . . . . . . . .	 ;1 1 000	 05 300
Senior Analyst. . . . . . . . .
	 129000	 750
Junior Analyst.
	 89000	 600
The salary charge is for e:ac. , period, and includes a 120% overhPa:i
f,ictor, pro-rated to each emnlovee based unon salary.
The hiring costs arm one-time exnPnsen, and	 set by
 the Personnel
Department. Hiring costs are chari,_ed against your current bud get, but are
not included in the budget formula for fimuring next neriod's budget.
Junior analysts are used nrirkaril •y to Father facts and to nresent
tnem as basic reports. Seniors have more experience, and are exnected to he
able both to gather facts and to draw conclusions about the si gnificance of
these facts. (,roup leaders renresent trained s ystems analvsts, with exnerience
in a varietv of management areas, and with the additional abilities necessary
to provide proposals and recommencjations. For purposes of this case, assume
t:iat all personnel within a Tirade are equally talented. Talcnts vary between
grade levels, but do not vary among individuals ,,dthin a grade level. (For
numoses of this case, you may assume that a Senior Anal yst is about 3/4 as
effective as a Groun Leader, and similarly, a Junior Analvst is about 2/3 as
effective as a Senior Analyst.
After PED has been in operation for a while, you will have to think
about promotions for Seniors and Juniors. If you wait too long, you may have
some "quits" right in the middle of some studies, and this means that your
possible savings for that Period will be lost.
For the purposes of this case study , the impact of salanj levels within
r	 grades and raises have been i gnored to allow the use of a,i average salary
ner grade.
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This Lackgmund operational inform-ition has been nmvided to allcxa
an analysis that is rear.onabl • r m.nlistic. You now have:
1. A set of iuievaluated possible studies;
2. A X100,000 Midget for the first six months;
3. Costs for three levels of systems sKills.
Ore c Cher item is important, wid that is the way you look at the
achievements of your analysts. In nraetice, success is a reflection of
tire` things: (1) the talents of your personnel; (2) the onnortanities that
actuall% exist in possible Projects; (3) vour skill in recognizing nroject
onnortunities. We have emnhasized the last two factors in this game. If
desired, tnv department employee may work on two nrojects at orice (each
Project	 scored at one-half value and penalized 5 points). You may
transfer an employee between projects at the start of ar y period, but a
nenalty will toe assessed aPainst each project if tha one :iP is leaving, has
not 'men completed or }salted by hiPhcr authority . You may fir• an emnlove.e.
but r.ct demote nirr..
SEOUPIC,TE OF PLAY
Ins truct ions for Use of Studv Cost Work sheet
1. For each play, read over all background materials and (after
first period) read any report pa ges received from your analysts.
2. Decide which projects offer the most potential for net savings.
P-^- these projects, and decide which rmjects (one or more)
you will work upor. this period.
3. Assign types and nw ors of analysts to the projects you decided
upon, and record the number assigned on the Studv Cost Worksheet,
by t.,pe and sourer., for each nroject to be worked iinon this period.
4. Calculate the salary chFr,Yes, by type of analyst, for each
project worked upon this period. Record tha costs on the Study
Cost Work-sheet.
S. Calculate the Hiring charges, by type of analyst, for each Project
worked unon this period. Record t'le costs on the Stud y  Work-
sheet. These are one-ti-)c charges for new }sires only.
6. Acid the total salary and hiring charges this Period for al.
projects. S'tav within your budget.
7. Give the Studv Cost Worksheet and the Project Accounting roan to
the Scorer. Iie V gill calculate the progress which your analysts
i
have made o1 each nroject, uhd dive you anv progress renorts earned.
1.
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Irhstructin^s for Ilse of Project Report Fonn
1. Your xialysts will provide thmc firrures at the bottom of each
of their renorts. 'Ilic first t•,ro figures rcnmsent the analyst's
best u stin-lif? of (1) w}idt it will cost to continue the particular
project to comp letion, and (2) ,,}hat savings could be obtained in
tlhf- 62Ddrtment's Studies upon comp l.eticrh of the Project. None
t	 of these figure; inclu<le your costs. Note that these tt r e:3ti-mates am no more than the -mal.yst l s exprr_ssion, in collars, of
wh hat t he rids written out on the nape. f le is renuired to rrial:e tncse
financial estimates, and therefore the floe 	 'Deis 7vans that you
must temper your confidence in these fiPures by careful reading
of tile taritten materials that represerht the analyst's nest state-
ment of the project to date.
Me third figure is the amotint of net ,aving_s that has alrradv
been obtained in the department studied as a result of the project.
'	 The analyst has a standard Procedure for nk-tking tr ' ; calculation.
Note also that the Actual ( Net) Savings to Date. , _ .. h at the
bottom of each report sheet, are cumulative; that is, they include
fany savings that you have had in Previous periods. Do not double-
t	 count by addin g, the last period's Actual Savings to Date; these
are already included.
t'
2. Record the three dollar-figures, at the bottom of the last report
you have received, on the Project Accounting, Form. Do this for
each project. Also, fill in the coliwn for Actual Cost to Date
from your Cost Worksheet. (Include anv actual costs accumulated
from the previous periods). '17hese four figures give you an
accounting Picture of the status of each project being worked upon.
These accounti ng figures, plus the re ports, are used by you as you
make the decisions regarding the quantity dnd quality of analysts
you will assign to projects in the next period. The idea is to
spread your group leaders, senior anal ysts, and junior analysts
over the projects you select so that they will return you the
_	 highest savings over costs.
3. At the end of the game, your perfonnance will be measured by the
amount of savings you produced, over and above your total salary
and hiring charges. Calculate your net gain or loss on the tx^ttom
of the Project Accounting Form.
4. Use the budget formula on page 2 to determine your budget for the
1_	 third and subseauent Periods.
I ' T
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M: INITIAL A!777'"T'71S
PRCh1IM ii: Attention to Clerical WorF " easurer.^ent
From Minutes of the City Council I•Ieetinp:
1. A manapement consultint- firm has offered to install
a system of clerical worF: measurement. ll ►ev nrr_dict
an estimated savi.nAs of 20% in laLor cost.
► 	 2. Please evaluate this offer immediately, giving; us
ans ,riers to the se nuestions:
a) Is this nrw,iietion realistic?
!	 10) Can we acccrrn)lish similar results usin g our (,^,m
personnel?
c) Should we enter into further negotiations with this
firm?
PROJECT B: Goverrmr.ntal Infonniation Uisnlav Center
It= from: Secretary, City Council
to: Manager, Pro gram Evaluation I)enartment
'Subject: Council '-tet inry 1,tinutes
The last council meeting contained certain assignments
for your denartmcnt . lz)pl c^iLle extracts are attached
from meetin g minutes.
Subject: /Attention to the develonment of a (,overnmental Information
Disnlay Center.
In keening with the Citv's nolicv of nrocTress -md the
u, of neca rranagement methods, it seems advisable to
studv the new developments in visual displays of mana ge-
rrunt information usin g,, the computer.
Please determine the feasability of setting un a room
in which kev information can be nresented to the executives
of the various city departments and the city council
members.
PROJEC71' C: Development of a Standard Purchasinp Procedure
Considerable thought has been devoted by various governmental
boards and commissions to the matter of obtainin g more uniform
quality and Letter prices on simnlies used in various Governmental
agencies. /A large part of the advantage of chain stores and mail-
order houses, as forms of di!:tributive organizations, is due to
advantages in the purchasing field. It ,jould seen that there are
analagous oppo_►rtunities to be obtained through the develonment of
large-scale buying in the governmental field through various
arrangements between the different levels and units of Government.
Currently in our city, all purchasin g of materials, supplies,
machinery, services (other than Personal), etc. is }candled
through the Denartment of F'mcuremen-_ at the request of the
department needing the enuinrrt-nt. It is felt that a uniform
revision of the city's purchasing nr^ce-dure could result in
reduced costs and incr--ased efficiency.
F'RaTECT D: Study of a New City Recreation Project
f Iemo from: t'snager, City Recreation
to: Director, Community Developn ►ent
We are continually receiving complaints from various community
groups repardinv,, the lack of adequate recreation facilities.
I'
	
niese complaints vary from "Not having the right tv pe of
cnuinment and facilities" to ":,le can never use the pools, courts,
etc., since they are so crowded." Other complaints claim the slum
areas have no facilities whereas the better neighborhoods have
L'.
	 too much.
alie basic ouestion seems to be: Have w, let the current recrea-
tion nropram stagnate; and is duplication on the one hand costing
us too much direct expenses; and on the other hand will a better
program produce "fall out" benefits in the areas such as reduced
crime rates in slum arras, decreased va.Trialism, reduced cost of
public services, and build better relationships within the community?
Please give me your thoughts on which wav we should nroceed--
I'm afraid tnatw. may have trouble next surrner if we don't take
-	 sorry- action soon.
(handwritten note on bottom page)
To : Systems f ;`eager
Bill--looks as if you could help us out -- and have a nice
project to get your staff going. Please look into the
Recreation Program for us. You recall that this was part of
the Mayor's last election campaign.
John
PROJECT F: Attention to City Planned Program Budget
From: Chief, City Planning Department
To: Nanager, Systems Uenartment
[	 The city is }laving a hard time securin p, Federal funds because of
lack of inter-departmental coordination. Once a nroj ect is apnroved ,
the next year it is buried in the departments bud get base and never
seen again. Me city is in the nrocess of planning for rapid gm%%Tth
and will not be able to tolerate such inefficiencies in the future.
Please investigate this lack and take whatever action necessary
to institute a satisfacton 7
 system of control.
I_
L
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1'h'aJ%C1' F: !'automatic 1,ata Proces p ing for all Frcncies in the City
Our municinal agencies have hare]! ,? bcrrun to ma}:e intellitTent use
of computer teclrnolog,1. T!:e iiirinp of computer exnert: , and
occupation of large comnutinc centers for Planning purposes
could 1x2 the single hest investment to i:el. p "alleviate sore of our
urban probleiro
f3-:cause of tree possihi_l ity that total informat .orl systemn could
link trio various a gencies of the city, exnloratory study should
1*, undertaker;, collectin g and coordinatin g the view of all time
agencies that rupht t.e concerned.
JEML' G: lattention to Inventor~ ► Control Problems
From: "inutcs of the Citv Council:
In keei)inc* with the currant i`anarfr_nt Imp.roverrient PmsTram,
it appears to be advisal)le to investivate the effectiveness
of our Inventory Corit.rol activities. Certain trouble snots
are atioaren t :
1. Desnite our efforts to forecast future inventor y bal-
ances, ..ie often come un with results ve. out-of-lime.
2. Year-end phvsi.cal inventories have likewise had wide
deviations from nemetual inventory rrcor-'s.
3. Various departments have made a_ross departures fmm
the general inventory policy o: the city. It is
possible that this may be investigated in the future.
4. Maintenance, stationary supplies, engineering and
plant equipment stock moms have expanded without
apparent control.
5. No recent check has been made on unused items hall in
stock.
PROJECT 11: Policv Formulation and Compliance
From: Secretary, Citv Council
To: Manager, Svstems Denartment
The Council asked that I forward the attached results from
last vear's attitude survev to you for action.
The result of a recent attitude survev of emnlovees in
several of our agencies, together with the Passage of a
resolution by our legislative body urging standardization
of policies in order to effect tax savings in governmental
operations, req uires a look at the manner in which policies
are formulated and at the arrangements for checking to see
that policies are being, followed. The follcwinp has been
noted from the attitude survev.
f
r
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1. "Policies within agencies are often inconsistent,
and policies in one agency may be contrari to those
in other agencies."
2. "Policies often conform to Civil Service requirements
f	 without consideration as to whether thev meet our
operatincy needs."
3. "Poliev manual never up-to-date and often cluttered
with additional napes, memos, etc."
4. "Systems changes are often ineffective because related
policy has not been clearly defined."
PROJECI' I: Computerized Personnel A ppraisal System
A directive was received from the Director of Personnel and
Manpower, Mayor's Office, stating:
Please investigate the possibilities of develoning a
centralized data bank for personnel appraisals. In the
past year, hi gh turnover and poor job placenent has caused
ineffective nerformance of munici pal services to the public.
What services do the various Personnel Divisions perform
for their Departments? Is it feasible to develop a commuter
program to improve these services?
BASIC DATA FOR BACKGROUND
Budget Dollar - General Fund
Source of ncome
I/	 7G Mercantile License Tax
1G Other Taxes
344
Property Tax 6C Licenses, Fines, Service Charges
35G	 5t Transit &Gas Works Rentals
Wage, Earnings
i 1 Net Profits Tax \	 \
	
'-71G Reimbursement of Debt Ser*, ce
t Ain)orts, Port & Civil Center
Income from Other Government Units
Disbursements
^--14, Capital Budget Financing
13 ^	 r4, G Comnun i ty Development
Debt
Service	 /	 \5G Transportation
7G
Pensions
oyees' Welfar;6^ /	 22^
Judiciary & Law Enforcement
13G
	 -/	 a
I
General Marjagement
& Suppor t 	
4 4T)ropriation` 	 for working capital
j	 Services to Pr6perty 	 1	 9G Conservation of Health
Improvement of General Welfare 5 1tlic Education
Cultural & Recreational
(FiRUre 1)
Financial Proc*ram
The Financial Program of the Citv for the vear will operate through sPVeral funds
FUNDS
Income
	 Out Po
General Fund
ProDerty Taxes $69,7009000 Police & Fire Protection $669.009000
Wage Taxes 7096009000 Hospitals 2993009000
i-lercantile License Tax 1493001000 Institutions 8097009000
Other Receipts & Taxes 489627,000 Parks & PlavPmunds &
Miscellaneous Financing 21,1271000
t $20312277000 $203,227,000
Water Fund
Sale of Water & Salaries, Sunnlies & Fquinme.nt $ 6,F,00,000
Other Income $ 13 1 600 9 000 Pav_ rrr-nt ^f ipht on Capital
Imnmvemen is 4 1700 9  000
Other 290089500
$ 13 5 6n,9,000 $ 13,308,500
1
`kn,v-r Fund
Sewer charges paid by Salaries, Sunnlies, Equipment $ 2,5009000
user's & other income $ 10 9 000 9 000 Payment of Debt on Capital
Grant from State 4001000 Improvements 6,700000
Surplus from prior years 1,300,000 Other 116115000
i
$ 11 1 700000 $ 1018111000
r
State Grant: Countv
Lin uid Fuel Tax Fund
State 'rant : Special
Gasoline Tax Fund
Parking, f :cters
Other Ooeratinr Funds
Paving & Maintenance of streets r 3,500,000
	
1,600 9 000	 Construction of Parking,
Facilities, Maintenance
	
2 9 506 9 000	 of Meters, & Coin Collection 	 5449000
717,000
	
$ 4,823,000	 $ 4,044,000
(Figure 2)
Income	 Outt+o
( anital Pmlects Fund
Tax-Supported Loos	 $ 13 9 990,000	 City I livhways F. Bridges
Self-r:ustaininf* Loans	 2396859000	 P.ecrwaticnal 6 Cultural
Pav-as-you-Po	 193699111	 Hosnital f, Health
ked,-ve lonmrrnt-Urban
Miscellaneous:
Corrtrlun i ty College, Refuse
Disposal, Transit, ]~-habil-
itation of City Buildinp.s
$ 309U449111
$ 1,310,000
5,590,000
y3n,000
29500,000
28,711+,111
$ 39,0144,111
City School District
Tnconie
Lncal	 $ 5097009000
State Assistance	 40,836,000
Federal Sunport	 418789000
96,414,000
Number of Cit y Fi mloyees
(Permanent, Full Time, 8 Part Time)
Corrinunity Development
Transportation
Judiciary 6 Law Enforcement
Conservation of health
Cultural and Recreational
Improvement of General We 1 fare
w	 Services to Property
General I'anagement 6 Supnort
Board of Education(4,000 Teachers)
Total Dmloyees
291
955
3,241
1,090
822
2.15
2 1 333
1,012
91334
19,293
(Figure 2 -continued)
iPART II.- CWE DIREMP'S GUIDE
I
S71:P 1 - Prior to Plav
Distribute game description to all namicinants (nm.ferahly a day
or two before the P vne is to be nlaved) .
SI TP ? - Day of Play - Initial Instnictions
A. Review name description. Ensure that there are no misundcrstand-
inps at the start.
R. Divide the participants into teams of 3-5 nlavers.
C. Pass out Plaver Cost Worksheet and Proiect Accountin g Sl=ary.
Review scorin g procedure.
1). Pass out Project Sul7naries Number A - I
E. Proiect N (Tax Pevenue) is to be given out to gmuns onlv if
annlicabilit y is raised - for instance, given to a group which
note ,3 that "tax revenues fora the bulk of our revenue and thus
should sormtiow looked at-- but we have no nmject coverin g the
topic."
PLAY 110. 1 - Initial Plav
Instruct the teams to hire nersonnel and assi gn them for Period 1
Play . Record actions on the Plaver Cost Worksheet and give to the
Scorer at the end of plav (30 minutes should be ample).
SCORING PROCEDURE
A. Review Cost Computations on Plav Cost Worksheet. Ensure allowable
hudve c is not exceeded. Return to Plaver if in error.
Personnel must be fired if nersonnel costs are above current
budget.
B. Separate the Carbon Form.
Make point computations on Scorer's (second) cony.
C. Determine Progress Re ports Earned from Progress Renort Matrix
( Fi pure 1) .
D. Return p'layer's ( First) conv of Worksheet with earned nrogress
renorts .
E. Have Plavers record savings and cost data on Accounting Summary
and cuntinue further play.
P11.Y '10. 2
t
Pass out Pmjects F and L iunt nrior to nlav X o. 2. Continue as
before.
RONUS AND P11 WALTY
A. Pecreation Project:
Bonus of $10,000 Budivet ner period upon recPint of Prmarress Pimmrt
2 for the duration of the proiect.
B. Civil Service Project (Inte7ration of Hard Corn)
If, at the end of Plav 3, the nlaver has not ol;tained the first
Proi7mss Peport on Civil Service. he most be ordered to place
one proun leader on the nrciect for the next two nlays.
PLAY 110. 3 KID SUBSLOUENT P:AY
Continue as before
FILIAL SCORE
After Plav No. 10, cnmnute final score for each team.
r-
(Figure 1)
PRUIFJ'.SS REPORT "ITRIX
Pmgmss Report Mum'-jer
i
PFOJEC r 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9	 110 11 12 13 11+
-C erical Work
Measurement 75 175 2,SO
b-Display Center 100 175 275 50 450 600
CPurchasing
Procedure 80 160 250 325 375 2.5 475 525
D-kecreat ion
Project 50 130 250 80
r
510 [ 40 770
'-Programed
Budget 50 150 300 450 600 750 900 1000
F- Automatic Data
Processing; 50
50
100
100
150 NO 280 360 4-60 610
000
10
bSO
Inventory
Control 175 )25 300 +00 450 600
H-Policy
Formulation 50 100 150 [25 375 450 550 775
1-Personnel
Appraisal 175 225 300
A4
X75 550 530 725 780
I
J-
K-Cent ral i zed
Typing 75 200 275
Integration of
Hard Core 100 200 300 +00 500 600 700 00 00
M-Forms
Control 50
50
100
150
150
225
[75
300
400
4M) 500 600 700 800W-Tax Assessment
Matrix entry is total points required to receive thrr ,ugh the indicated project
report on each project.
.r	 _	 _	 -	 —	 ^.-^	 -
PI.AYI R COST MOP!'
P I.AY No.
Pmioct: Pns i c•nmmr
T
{I P : l;	 .mup
FIRE	 Deader
0 ise 1 /2 to	 7enior
indicate split	 Analyst
-vssianment	 Junior
.anon hire)	 Maly st
IT	 Gmur
TPAN0)MP ( f rim	 Fader
currrnt nro.ject),^en1or
F, PEA,SSIG`WM NT	 f naiyst
(fmm comp leted Junior
proiect)	 Mal,rst
Use - for "Fmm"
and + for "To"
A A U F: F C P I J K L I'
Cost rx--r
Pos it i on ^'cst
S^nG
$6G(1
u ^- ova
t i tin y Cost F,
III SUFMAPY	 Grolln
OF ASSI VINIS	 Leader
Senior
Analvst
, T unior
Analvsr
;15K
S12K
$8K
Sub-Total
.''aRe Costs
Total Costs
Lies s, Bonus
Net Costs
Pr.j+1 = R I + 1, + lOQ (S^ j - 2CN )
F rj (Old Budget)
Sp I (Net Saving-,)
CrT (Salanl Costs)
1-'N+1 ( Next Period's Budget
$12K
$8K
Sub-Total
	 '-
%?a pc Costs
Iota costs
less f3cnus
let costa
io
t
PI AYER Cc:-.",F	 Sl,z,rr
SCOPrR COPY
PLAY
Prn j c c t kl-, _-, i s mc. r. r
Cost per
II A B C 1, I' F ^' '	 1 i J Y L M P I Pos it i nn C^ :t
'
I'T RE &	 ^roul^ - -- - _ - - - - - ----.--.- - --_..._	 _
FIRd,
	 -	 fr-adr.r
(lase 1/2 to	 5C; i 1^
1	 indica-t( , sF,lit	 Mc-i lw-t ^^^-JUc1ssi mir mt	 JurtT.or --- -- - - - - - -- - _
Upon ?li n'.)	 PnaI V.,t $f,CO
SPLIT PI:IZALTY P( ----- - — - lofa-T
5
_ _- ---- -- - - -
rEIT)-
Pts. Per Project )
-----^_
.ri_w- Casts
IT	 cmup
L
ide
'f'f^JJSf'f:f^(fr r^^ , l	 c^^dc^r
curmnt- - -- - -- - - - - --
 k la l vst.
(from cc^-r;^ 1.e2 c,d J-u car
pro jec:t)
	
Anal vst
I
Ur,c for, 	 'Tr^:)r:i"
and +for "lo" J—
TRNISF'I:R PF24'ALTY POI11 `. I
20 Pts .	 from the
'
(0
Project Doing to)
—	
V
--- - - --- - -- I ---
III	 SL'" f' . '.'	 C=mur)
I-
IP.,3der
^n^.or
--- - -- --
An- al st
1	 Jmi or
-- -- --
Anal vst
GL	 10 0
POR .7S EARNED	 TA 0	 5 0
'I 01 AL
LESS PF..NAI..TY
INET
PROGRESS REPORTS EARTdED
Br!+1 = p^? + 10^ (Sr f - Xtj)
R (^1d B11(tyet =^f 	)
SN tNet Savin?s)
C (Salar' , Costs)N
BN+ 1 ( r'ext Period's Bud7et
Protect
r,
I	 f^
i	 D
E
F
c
t^
I
J
K
L
h'.
PROJECT ACCOUNTING SU1IARY
(ESTIMATED A14D ACTUAL DATA ON COSTS AND SAVINGS)
NLVBUDGET= P+ 10t (S- 20
Period	 (These fi gures am fmm Pe^ort Pa gPF )
Actual Study Cost to
Date by Prolect
( From Cost Worksheet)
Estimated Cost
at land of Studv
Actual Savings
Estimated Savings	 to Data
at End of Stu ,'-!	 ( (Amu 1 at v(- . )
Total Actual Savings to Date:
tli.nus Savings to Date Last Period
Total Actual Savinffs This Period
Period	 (Add Study Cost to Date from Previous Period)
j	 A
l	 R
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
1	
M
	Total Actual Savings to Date:	 $
	
Minus Savings to Date Last Period:
	 $
	
Total Actual Savings this Period:	 $
PART III: PROJECT PROCH SS REPORTS
I -
i
From Minutes of the Citv Council Veetina
Prolect A
Subject: Attention to Clerical Olork Measurement
1. A manamment consultinc ► firm has offered to install a s ystem of
clerical work measurement.  Thev nredict an estimated savinPs of
20% in labor cost.
{	 2. Please evaluate this offer immediately, FIvina us an anscker to
these questions:
a) Is this Prediction realistic?
b) Can we accomplish similar results usin g our own Personnel?
c) Should we enter into further negotiations with this firm?
rLevel 1
	
A-1
The siFaificant findings are:
1. No work method or work measurement has been done in the clerical
area,
2. The number of clerical emp lovees has risen 300% in the last ten
year, -- un loo in the last year.
3. Me price tag for installation of the consultant's system is
$75,000; this includes training of two employees in anplication of
their data. In addition there would be cost of new equipment and
other training.
Cost Estimate	 Consultant's Savings	 Actual Savinir	 Achievement
at End	 Estimate at End	 to date
	
Points
$125,000	 $3501000	 $59000	 75
_sue,
rUwe 1 2	 A-?
The si gnificant findin gs arr_:
1. 'There is no maior dissatisfaction With the out put of clerical work,
ho%-N^v(!r, manv nPoule have said that their workload has tx^en
increasin g at a very large rate.
2. 'Ilie turnover and absenteeism rate: of the clerical rer-,onnel in
ver i low, most of the employees have been with the a7encti, for marry
Wars.
3. A yearly survey
 is taken, lased on iob description, but there is
no on-the--jots -verification of duties.
4. The wage rates of clerical heln an- in line with surrounding
r.
industry, and overtim for the present is at a minimum.
Cost Estimate	 Consultant's Savin gs	 Actual Savin gs	 flchievo-ment
At F'nd	 Estimate at End	 to date	 Pointe
")150,000	 ")200,000	 $15,000	 175
E
bevel 3 (and subsequent levels	 A-3
Tile significant findings are:
1. A final report was submitted to manaRement in res ponse to the
original request; it was as follcx,,s :
A. This project as an internal function does renresPnt savings
possibilities although not of the macTnitude. of the consultant's
proposal.
I
B. Development of reliable data for the system would cost in
excess of $50,000 -- and computer provramminR would run that
much more .
C. It is suggested that this type of study be nostnoncd because:
1) There is little management enthusiasm for this studv at
Present .
2) There is no need to measure the clerical work done, as
there is no present or foreseeable problem.
3) The inforrtiation gathered to date will aid Preatly in
eventually settin g 1.ip an internal system.
4) Some slight procedural chana'es have resulted in minor
savings.
{	 2. It is recommended that the offer of the consultant be declined.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Sav;nps
at End	 at I"nd	 to date
$150 5 000	 $2505000	 $20,000
Mbmo from: Secretarv, City Council
	
Project 13
to: Manager, Pm"am Education Department
Subject:	 Council. Meeting 'I nute s
'Me last council meetirir, contained certain assignments for your department.
AnnlicaLle extracts are attached from rrweting minutes.
(7-OVI'RM'VT1'AL IMMT, `A'ITTOM DISP11Y (7,7!' 71
a Su:- iect : Attention to the (J(,veloT.)iw-nt of a Governmental Information 1)i snl<r^
Center
In keeping, with the city's r)olicv of nroaress and the use of new
management methods, it seems advisable to study the new developm?nts in
visual displays of management information, using the cormutcr.
Please determine the feasahil itv of settin p, un a morn in which ke.v
information carne Presented to the executives of the various city departments
and the city ecuncil memL ers .
i
^n.
Sumrtiiry of Systems Survey?
Project: (-overnmental Infor ivit i on Di nnlav Center
	
P-1
'he Project team nurveved the varioun ai Tencies of the city to
determine  what tyre of information do t'hev nao disnlav vinuall , ,	 Al i of t}:^
agencies, to varyin g derrmes and in various wavn, make a visual r:isrl ^-v of
their information. Nome of them use a connutor in rrmlation to the	 of
tYp. information.
Die nroject team has made several visitations to organizations which
are using visual displays of inforration. ". 1he two most irtere,tina tri.ns
acre to Space AgA Electronics CorT)oration and Over-'light Frei ght Ai rl L'1CS.
!
	
	 lie management of the electronics firm was voni enthurdast is abnut
their use of corrT, • Aor- lin}:ed inforr.iation disnlay center. Tt served to nirj
in their planning and in coordinatinnT the research and (1evPlonrrrnt nrocrams
and their production Efforts. The airlines uses the visual disnla ys for
information retrieval in the reservations system. They also have an imnmss-
ive arrangement that displays, on a lame screen, a com p lete set of informa-
tion showing flight schedules and relevant situations for all routes. This
iriclucies weather conditions, freis?}lt loads, anal time until next maintenance
is required.
Cost Estimated
	
Savings Estimated	 Actual Savin7s
at End
	 at Tnd	 to dc-ite
?	 $3005000	 None
Arelimin	 estimate is that si ificant savings could result fmm anp	 ^'y	 !^	 ^'
informotion display system which would provide for a more efficient use of
information by many departments, the elirdnation of du plication in inforrrntion
Fathering and keepinsFr efforts, and much greater coordination between departments.
r:::
.._
1-1
"ummary of Systcro Survey
Project: rovernnx!ntal Information Ui-;nlav runtor
In a visit to study the i.nformwttion of the !>nl ic,' der^artrrnt,	 at I-
to make a recommendation of 9, it heri.nP and storinr' their informitinn whi.rli
msulted, over, a taro-vear period, in Borne savinps.
file nmiect team arramc ed for the r wor' s chief admini itrat i.v- A^.' 1^tclnt ,
the y chief city mariner, the president of the city council, in(l the rhairrrarl
of the finance committee of the cit y council to visa the IMI infor-n,it ion
di sp lay center and NA.SIO n Arnllr Action c enter. rolirmi nr 	 w.-itr,
the city officials werr ent'lus l n7 -t is al <)ut the nos,l blli ti p-s of a fnven l-
r -ntal Infor cation L'isplav Center. 'Kiev naw it an a valuable torl for
compm-hensive nlannins1; for keeninv, track of nrrs res , on the multitude of
city projects; and for aidinn in letter, financial nlanninff.
In a conversation with an IBM staffer, he cave an "off -they-ton-^^f-^,i -h^ 'c9e1"
entin-ete of iristallin y, a displa^ ► svntem.
l3tir"te_d Cent	 I ,tlmated ! avlrip-	 Actual 'gavinc—,
at I:nc:	 at End	 to 1^ltf'
;OS,000	 $300,000	 S%,1)00
.`:unwary of System; Survey
	 13-3
Project: Goverrummtal Information Lir.,nl.w C,er^ter
'11jo nos!;ille locations for the (:enter have ermrred. One is to use the city
-)Ianninp -lerkirtrrnts large confeYrnee mom. 'Il lp caller is a sm-iller confo-rrnce
rrx)rr '.,i ich has a ,store room adjacent to it. :'lie latter ieemr, to Im n-)rP.
desirable, but it has Lcen tradi.tional1v used by counci lrmn to rrv-et with sriall
Fmurs. :'he head of buildi.nry mintenance estimates that it c-ruld cost $9,700
xid $11,?50 resnectivel y to refurnish the above rrntioned moms.
iscussions with re msentatives of the Esoarri of F"ducation, which has its owr.
indenendent political	 indi.cater, no intorr-st in nartici patin p ir. the
Center. In feet, thev intirkited that it is just am-ther atterm-it b y the mavor's
cite nlanniriry office to contml evens a ,meet of nlann.ino for the cit-'s future.
Tr. :Wditi.on, -,nlic(- denartment officials 	 doubtful alx)ut the value of the
Center as far as their orwrations imrr concerned.
local consultinc firm, which .necial:i es in corr)uter annlications,has giver.
,')mliminari estimate of the cost of installing the disnlav syster.
Cost Estimated
	 Fast imatod Savinc*,s 	 Actual Savings
at Krid	 .it T :nd
	
to data
5125,000
	
$3(10,000	 `'2( 000
1S urmiry of Systems Survev	 R-11
Pro; pct : Governmental Inforrat ion Uisnl.iv Center
Our work with the city nlannin p, denartme.nt has enabled them to increase their
savings on information gathering costs and the dis play of its information.
'11ie project team ,net with the "model citv's" nmject staff to discuss their
use of an information disnlav center. They are the renresentatives from
rN-lated city agencies who .-iere most interested in explorin p the ry)ssihilitiPs
of such a center.
The community :;oard for the 111"odel cities" project area it-, t)een frustrated
in its attempt to keep track of all the activities of the apencies invr)lved
in the project area. The local board authorized its staff to annly to the
Department of Housing and Urban :Development for a rrant to set un an informa-
tion display center. Initial contacts with 1RJD officials do not seem to he
too encouraging.
(bntinu:ing discussions with a local computer utilization consultin g firm
indicates that the estimated cost for installing a comnuter related infonria-
tion display system has to be revised unwards in order to allow for the hand-
ling, of additional information more rapidly.
Estim,'ited Cost 	 Estimated Savings	 Actual Savings
at End	 at Find	 to date
{	 $17511000	 $3009000	 $32,000
1
Sunmry of Systems Survey	 P-5
Project : (',over sw.ntal Infcrrotion A'.)isnlav Center
IiUD anproved the application for the 0"1?5,000 cn^ant to set up an informa-
tion di^nlay center. They are hopeful that our city will he able to serve as
a nilot project for the use of such a center in relation. to the "Model Cities"
projects.
A nresentation of the Center conce pt is scheduled for the first of next month
for members of the City Council and Department heads.
Estimated Cost
	
Fstirated Cost
	
Actual Savi nPs
at End	 at I-nd
	
to date
$175,000	 $Ia25,000	 $55,000
I
I` tffmiar-, ► of Systems Survey
	
R-6
''roject : Covernmental Information Displav Center
Tlie ,?rant from HUD has teen received.
'I'lie Board. of Education and Police Department liaison rnnre;entati.ves on the
"mode; Cities" nro;ect staff are actively involved in the nlannin g for the
Center.
Me nresentation was made to the Cit y Council and Denartment heads. At the
Council meetin ? the following week, it voted to make available the conference
rrx)m that it had been using, as the new Center. Thev also allocated the
necessary funds to remodel the room. This was done with the understanding
that the c•rjrk on the "model cities" project will serve as an exrnerimental
period to see how the city's agencies can cooperate in the development and
utilization of such an information display center.
It is expected that once the Center is full y onerational that greatly improved
ccx)rdination among a gencies will be nossible and important financial economies
will be realized.
Wuz ik on this project haltcd at this point until after the "model cities"
Project is developed and made onerational.
A "scale va_	 of $200,000 has been assigned to this study.
Estimated Cost	 Estimated Savings	 Actual Savirias
at End	 at End
	
to date
$175,000	 $650,000	 $?75,000
An estimate of what the city would have been willing to ray ( for exaj mle ,
to do outside consultant) to obtain such irnrovements in the oTx-ration of
city government.
Includes the "seal value" amount.
rrom Notes of the Citv Council Meeting
Subject : Development of a Standar<! Purchasing Procedure	 Project C
Considerable thou ght has Iccn devoted by various governmental boardr, and
corrrissions to the matter of or,tainin7 more uniforr.^ nualitv and better prices
on supplies used in various governmental agencies. A lame narrt of the
ac!vantage of chain stores and mil ^rr!er housPS, as forms of ciistrihutive
organizations, is due to advantages in tine purchasin g field. It would seem
i	 that there are analaFyous opportunities to bA obtained through the development
of lame-scale buy ing in the governmental field through various arrangements
bet.aeen the different levels and units of !';ovf-rnment .
Currently in our city, all purchasin g of materials, sunnlies, rrachiner-/,
services (other than personal), etc. is handled throu g}i the I-^-nartment of
Procurement at the reauest of the der)artment needin g the enuinrrent. It is
felt that a uniform revision of the cit y 's nurchasi.nv nrocPdure could result
in reduced costs and increased efficiPncv.
jummary of Systems Survey 	 C-1
Project: llevelopment of a Standard Purchasing Procedure
The si gnificant findincys at this time in the survey of the Purrhasing
Department are as follows:
Questionnaires concerning Purchasing nrocedures have been sent to
other municipalities ,ihich Seem to be operating efficiently according
to their budgets.
2. A s,ene ral review of the city's purchasin g policy has been undertaken to
uncover any overt inefficiencies in the system.
3. Additional inforTration concerning, governmental purchases was solicited
from the Federal Government.
4. Attended a purchasin g managers conference last week and was irrm.ssed
by the substantial possible savings several organizations have been able
to obtain by going to centralized s ystems. On entropolation of such
i
	 organizations led me to arrive at the listed savings and costs.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
at End	 ^^t rnd	 to date
$137 9 000	 $4002000
	
*lone
Siunmary of Systems Survey	 C-2
Project : Developrent of a Standard Purchasing, Procedure
The following results have been obtained in the Purchasin g, Department studv:
1. "Cutting corners" in purchases seems to be widely prevalent, that is,
I	 many department }leads often order supplies on their own directl y from the
vendor (especially office supplies) and pay hi gher nrices than would be
paid if the order were processed through the Procurement I)enartment .
2. Certain political factors have often entered into the purchasing decisions
of the city (especially with contract work) causing obvious inefficiencies.
3. No recommendations have been received as vet from the Federal ('government
or other municipalities concerning their purchasing, policies, but pre-
liminary :Lriformation suggests that soak- form of cooperative purchasing
!	 policy could result in increased savings and efficiency.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estinite	 Actual Savings
at End	 at fhd	 to date
$137 9 000	 $4009000	 $14900
+.
Summary  of Systems Survey
	 C-3
Pmject : Development of a Standard Purchasing, Procedure
Information received from the Federal C,overnment and other municinalities
throughout thy, country reveal that:
1. 'Mere are five principal types of nurchasinv pmcedures in (-government
agencies depending, upon what is purchased:
I	 a. Direct purchase from suppliers.
b. Purchase from General Schedule of Supplies.
c. Purchase under contracts of anotherit!mIncv.
d. Purchase fmm warehouse stocks of Procurement Division.
e. Purchase from suppliers through the Procurement Division
2. P",any cities have entered into agreements with the Federal 0overnment for
ipurchasing, supplies, thus taking advantage of lower prices resulting from
economies of size.
3. If our city could enter into such an aFmenr_nt with the Federal Governmx-,nt ,
we feel that our purchasing costs would tie substantially reduced. The
possibilities are being, investigated.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actl.:al Savings
a. End	 at End	 to date
"'137 9 000	 $400 000	 $111 000
I
I
t
GSorry of Systems Survey-++
Pr+oiec:t: Develonrnwnt of a Standard Purehasirncy Pmce,'Aure
Pir rerults of the investi gation have c-tPrminod:
1. An information system should be r!nni- ►ned so as to i,-nmve nrocurr -
ment practices. T}x- system shoula serve the folloainn nurnospn:
a. Provide information on nnssiblt- economies, thmu gh imnr)v(,ment
of timing of Purchases.
1). Provide information as to vhie ^ consolidation of order- can
test be affected.
c. Provide inforrtiZtion as to where nrocur rr.nt facilities of
one agencv can nrofitabl ,i lx-- utilized by others.
2. Our present Procurrment Deparrtrrnt would act as a liaison
the needs of the city and the Federal r'overnment.
3. The additional investment necessary to staff our infonrtiition system
is expected to be comnensated for in savings in our purrhasPs.
Further investigation is in order.
i	 Cast Estimate	 Savings Fntimate	 Actual Savinc ►s
i	
at Fnd	 at Ynil	 _	 to elate
`	 X152 000	 ")'400,nn0	 $14,00P
^urrvrary of Systems Survey
Pmject : Development of a Standard Pur r:hasing N-ocedure
'Me folla-rinp, results have been obtained fmm the Purchasinc7 Ienartm .nt study:
1. It has Ix,-en detemined to nmcee(l with the establishment of a
coordinated Durcfiasing T)olicv bctwnen our cite and the Federal
(71overnment. The major factor influencin g, our decision to -)ur.ue
this course of action has been the r.commendations of niriemus
municipalities thmuphout the country who have initiated the
pm1*ram avid have had favorable results.
Cost Estimate
	 Savings Estimat e
	 Actual .`' ,.v? nns
at rr.,(l	 ^-it F.nrl	 to rlato
y 152,000	 $14009000	 $1.49000
Summarl of Systems Survev
	
C-f
Project: Development of a Standard Rirehas inc, Pmc edurP
The following has occurred in ti , -, Purchas incy, Denartment study:
1. An information system has been established to lit-ID coordinate activities
between the city and federal le%rels.
2. Although the system seems to be operating effectively, there are numemus
coordination nroblem s, that are. mducinr the efficiency of the nurchasincy
system (esT)e-cially the nurchases of service contracts.)
3. Ar, understandincy, of mutual needs is required :)etween the two levels of
^^overnment if ttx! system is to operate effectively.
Cost Estivate	 Savinps Estimate	 Actual Savinv,s
at end	 at end	 to date
$152 9 000	 $14009000	 $379009
i
l
I
Su nn-iri of Systems Survey
Project: Development of a Standard Purchasing Procedure
,!if- following, results have been obtained in the Purchasin g henartment study:
1. Ilirge savings have resulted from the establishment of a coordinated lncal-
Federal purchasing, nrocedure. Savin gs ranee from 8$, on electrical
-unplies to over 30% on tire chains.
2. Savings have also I)een realized in a(Imnistrative expenses due to the
shifting of many purchasing, functions to the Federal level.
I
e,
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savill"n
at end	 at end	 to date
$152000	 $4089000	 $408,000
f
I.
I
Surmary of Systems Survey 	 C-1^
Project: Develonment of a Standard Purchasinv Procedure
The results of the Purchasin p Department study are as follows:
1. A standardized coordinated nurchasinc, polic-,, 1)etween the city and
federal level is Presently in operation and apnecars to have ironc(' nut
its minor Problems.
2. Consideration is being, given to the idea of coordinatinr other functions
of city iTovernment with those of the federal level.
Cost Tstirrate	 Savina,s L'stinate	 Actual SavinPs
at end	 at end	 to date
$152 9 000	 $4091000	 $41n9noo
i
1
1
	^M,0 From:	 I'anaf er, City Recm, ion	 Pmi --ct D
	To:	 Director, , Corrrunity Dev-lonrmnt
Subject: Study of a New City recmation Pmject
47., am. continually mceiving comnlaints from various cnmmunit y crmurs
reranlinc* the leek of adequate recreation facilities. These complaints
vc` ni from "not havin g, the rlrht tvnE' of e(lulnment and fAcllitins" to "we
can never use the Pools, courts, etc. since they are so crowdec:." gther err -
nlaints claim the slum arr.as have no facilities whereas the 1-0etter
?to)ds have too much.
The I)asic nuestion seems to Ix-: Have vie let the current recd>ation nmrrarn
s tamate , inid is duplication on the one hand cost inr us too rr r .ch di r^,-ct
exnpnse5, and on the other hand will a better nm57ram nmduce "fall out"
benefits in the areas such as reduced crime rates in slum areas, decreased
vandalism, reduced cost of public services, and build better mlationsh:ns
within the co" tun ity?
Please rive me ,our thoughts on which way we should nmcPed . I' m afraid
that P- may have tmuhle next summer if we don't take seine action Bonn.
Handwritten  note on bottom of na pre :
To:	 Systems Manarer
Bill -- lookI3 as if you could heln us out and have a nice nroiect to
vet vour staff going. Please look into the Recreation Prorrram for us.
You recall that this ti.Tas Part of the Mayor's election camnainn.
John
Project: Study of New Citv Recreation Project 	 i^ l
7iie Simi ficant findings at this time in the survev are as follows:
1. APnroximate lv 2/3  of the equirment in all city recreation arna , arr. .i n
a note-functioning or "in need of repair" conditions.
2. 50% of the recreation areas in certain districts of the cit y am uti l.ireO
only 10% of the time and during these r*eriods with onl y a 25 9, capacity.
3. Many other areas ccntainina swir=iny facilities in summer and ice rinks
in the winter are overcrowded, under-staffed and are constantl y the seed'-
beds for pran g,  wars.
i
4. Samlinp, of residents in several areas of the city indicate the need
for mom narks to keep their children off the streets.
5. A two-day sendnar with the Parks L pnartnent, Juvenile 1 )el.incuencv Office,
Burr_au of Economic Evaluation and renresentatives from our maintenance
deT)artment and several equipment manufacturers have enabled us to nuant.ify
some of the major costs and savings inputs involved in our study.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate 	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end	 to date
$250 9 000	 $4259000	 'Done
t
}Prrrject : Study of a Ne ,:y City Recreation Projoct	 D-7
1. A me-etina with the Juvenile Division of the Welfare ,'oard indicate-, a
strong relationship between lack of ;upc-rvised rnereotion facilities and
mina, 4ars, vandalism, drug addiction.
2. AT)I)roxirkately 70% of vandalism to school nronert y occurs at schools ►F ► ic}1
have no sunervised recreational faci.l ities in the school vard^..
3. Land values (and potential tax gains) shofi a r-Larked nositive rclationshin
to those areas of neighborhoods- which have favoral)le recreational faci 1 i-
ties. 'Ibis would substant Lall y incrrase our nrevious "Savin gs Estimate."
4. Current records at sunervised	 ar-as indicate attendance cf
individuals follows a pattern of high attendance for initial n-riod of
nropram and then ranid dron off. Snot interviews show this is due to
dissatisfaction with nrograms which becomr? boring or Poorly supervised.
r_
Cost Estimate
at end
;250,000
Me= from: Mavor
To: PLD Manager
Savins,,c Est i mate
at end
$650,000
Actual Savinffs
to lest(,
None
Your recreation Project came up today, and I thinik it's one of the most
worthwhile endeavors we are doin;?.
I can make additional funds available from my discretionary fund to allow you
to nut an additional man on this nroject exclusively.
'temo From: City Treasur-r
I
To: Manager, PEE
Per the PIayor's instructions, I am transferring funds from the Discretionary
Fund to your budg,2t for one Senior A.nal,, ,rt, at x10,000 ner Period for the
diration of the P.ecreation Project.
Please be informed that this kind of expendit-:re is not within the letter of
the Citv Budget Allowance Act of 1037 and, therefore, in my opinion, is
illegal.
I have inforrred the City Comptroller of my opinion.
I
I
Project: Study of a N(mJ Recreation Project	 D-3
r
Significant findin gs at this time indicate:
1. Merchants L-i slurn areas show willin gness `:o share some of the cost of
refurbishing equipment at rundrnm plavgrounds. Thi s,they f( cl, will
keep kids off the street and stop Pilferage, bm}:en -windows, sla-.hed
tires of customers, etc.
2. Local universities are anxious to start a coon nrogram u.,i_thi.n their
Physical education and arts departnent^ which will nmvide semi-
professional supervisor n for cite mcreational nm. ammo.-,: throughout the
school year at consideraLly less cost than anticipated.
?. Re-zoning, survey of recreational district shoed, need to acnuire eivht
more sites of land in -wiimum Packages of three-acre parcels for proT)osed
mini-nlaygm nds and pools.
4. Initial contact with Federal Lepartnent of Tnterior :hoc, r_^otential for
their sharing cost of new pool construction at several sites if err are
willing to utilize their new design and concepts of total land use
T atterns,
Cost Estimate
	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end	 to date
200,000	 $750,000	 $85,000
L
1I
I	 Project: Study of a Ile,,: Recreation Project 	 D^4
1
Significant findin gs at this time indicate:
1. Outdoor li ghting can be installed at 80t of the recreation centers Ohich
would increase use ti.^ie t)y a factor of 2 to 3, de pending on ,ea!-,en.
^.	 2. Ai exnerirnx2ntal day-care center at several of the n--creation centers
could provide mothers who so desire the ability to continue working
through the surer instead of having to stop while children any off from
school. the reduction of :welfare to such narents is a significant
savings.
3. 50% of all current recreational e quipment has teen restored or replaced.
4. 25 new recreational areas have been entablished at various school gmunds
throughout the city.
'	 '	 F sho;aS. 12 local theaters have arranged for free. chil irPn .^ ( 8 to 1 )	 s one
afternoon per week.
6. Three universities assigned a total of 75 co-on supervisors to city
recreation program for this surer.
I
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end	 to date
1	 $2001000	 $8009000	 51 35,000
Ii
1
Project: Studv of a New Recreation Project
	
),.-5
Sicmificant findings at this time indicate:
1. Welfare Department quite imnressed by joint nrogr^-un at re-cre-ation centers
to act as day-care centerc . Feel wel farrn spendin g will be r odueed by
15% during the surrn-^r.
2. 35% reduction in Pilfering, window breakage, etc. at those schools now
ckiritainin g supervised recreational rror*rams.
3. Initial concentration of recre.ati.on facilities for L + to 17 year ap..e group
needs additional expansion to include the elderly category. Personal.
interview surrey shows this group also sufferin g in lack of Facilities
and adequate equipment. Result has peen to force these people to vacate
city during summer months and in so doin g we have suffered a tax (sales)
decrease.
4. Police and Fire Departments show marked decrease in services required
in hi gh shun areas which now have adequate and updated recreational
facilities with co-op Supervisors.
Cost ::stimate
at end
$250,000
Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end	 to date
$850 9 000	 X375,000
1
1
1
Actual Savings
to date
$560,000
Cost Estimate
at And
x200,000
Savii i gs Estimate
at end
$850,000
Pre ject : Study of a New Recreation Project 	 n-E
Sip;dficant findings at this time are as follows:
1 . All land has been acquired for the ! ij,tlt additional narks. Construction
'	 is under way on three more swimming, pools with a government grant nayina
for 35* of pool costs.
2. A current drive to organize Basel+all, football $ hockey , basketball.
leagues for evening and late afternoon schedules has been favorablv
accepted and is being snonsoved by many local businessre.n.
3. Verchants in several areas of the city have noticed a slij7lit increase in
sales which according to them is tied into the neater streets, lack of
customers being anta gonized by boys and a generally more friendl y atmos-
phere on the hart of the cormunitic:s. Slashed tires, broken antennae
etc. have -
.
neatly bee r1 reduced in local cit y parking lots.
4. Attendance at r^any under-utilized recreational areas has nicked un by as
much as 50°x. The overcrowded sites live seen some reduction due to the
additional new sites in tl1Pse.. areas.
5. 60% of the nlay grounds arr now ecuipned and runninr, evening nrngrams
with supervised staff. Attendance at some High crime rate areas is
anproaching more than daytime attendance.
L
Project: Study of a New r1ccrration Pmlpc,L 	 " 7
,nificant findinrs at this tire:
1. A survev in detail of "elder aRe Pmup recreational needs" should Ise
undertaken at sore future time once the current recreational -inject is
stabilizod. It is recommended that an outside consultin g firm with
f-(-riatrics experts bP hired to consult on such a surverr.
2. Anproximately 20 child day-care centers have :een estahlished for mothers
:^'io have decided to continue working, through the surrurrr.
3. Cite hospitals report a 2.2*-, decrease in the ntunher of natientc 1-v^twepn
apes of 8 and 17 1 ..jho renuirP tmatment het-,aeen hours of A AM and 12
midnight.
4. An equir)Wnt maintenance and renlacPm .nt s^ rstem capable of comnuter
nrocessinp, is needed to maintain the hi prh success of the recreation pmject.
S. 1-11 swircning, pools, rv.ni narks, and wadinn pools are orsrational.
G. Three more universities have joined our superv isor/recreation Coon nmRram.
The usual sumer Payroll increase for program directors and staff has been
reduced by 35°x.
7. False fine alarms have been dmnnin g at the rate of 8% per c ek durin g, a
period when they usually increase at 35% ner week. Open fire hvdrants also
show a similar trend.
i
3. It is recommended that the city acquire several more parcels of land in
those areas pointed out in the initial survev as future sites for mcrea-
tional nmjects.
9. No further action is recommended until the present program is evaluated
i
	 over a two or - Free year period.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end
	
at end	 to date
$200 9 000	 x8501000	 $8375n0n
Pmject t:rmm: fief, City Planninp, TPpartmnt
To:	 1 ,:xiager, Systems Department
tent ion to Citv Planned Prot-rxr Bird ?e_t
The city is having, a hard time securing, i edera) funds ?_-cause of lac y of
inter-departmental coordination. Once a -,)mject is annmved, the next
year it is buried in the departments hudget base and never seen again. The
city is in the proco ss of plaxudn;, for rapid vi'cw.th and will not be ai,le to
tolerate such inefficiencies in the fututN-. Please :investigate this lack,
and take whatever action is necessazy to institute a satisfactory svz-,tem of
control.
i
Planned Propram Budret	 L-1
Simificant findings at this time arx-::
The mayor cxpects the city's v,^rowth rate to increase rapidl,. ► over the next
ten years. The Problem is that detailed breakdmin for capital expenditures
and nror—rams are not ma-' after the vt-ar in which the ori g inal budget is
atmroved. 'I'.ie federal p_,overnment ren"uires a constant breakdown of all
monies Provided to the city. Therefore, if the cit y wants to finance these
nrograms with Federal aid, 4x- rmist implement a p lanned nrnprarurd budget
system.
T war trapped into a brief discussion with the mavor, when T was talking with
his secretary, and he wants some feedback on how we are doin g , as soon as
possible.
CO
Tn addition to rti.kinp it Possible to becerK! eligihle for Federal funds., T
estimate that we oc,uld save a considerable amount internall,, • by reducing the
duplication of effort. G)sts anJ direct savings are est' . ed as follows:
Cost Estimate
	
Savings Estimate	 Actual Savi ngs
at end	 at end
	
to date
X200,000	 $9009000	 None
i.
IPlarvied f'ro} rarrm--d BudRet 	 E-2
S_!)^ii .flcant findings:
1. ',,nlen a pmpO rarr, covers more tMn one clenartment , them is no one Th laec
vinert- the Brit ire nrot*ram's cast and benefit; can he seen.
2. ':.ic city has Presently undertaken a city rrdeveloTrl nt T)m.Mim.
PPB System would reduce the cost ;md increase the effectiveness of this
project.
3. Analysts suggest that an information sti ►stem be developed to complement
the CRP and to resolve the nroblem cutlined ahove.
Cost Estimate
	
Savings Estimate
	
Actual Savings
at en,:	 at end
	
to date-
$2009000
	 $9O0,00r	 .-50,000
lb
PI nr u c. Pmt rn u-rv, .
	 l
Sire i f icant findings :
1. After .vi initial studw, ttk!s(l Pmr1cm an^a^: .ien! identified:
^^. Thom, will tx^ smo &c rv^v of di fficult-, in ot,ta:ininc, intf-r-sir-ne-I
rcx)ncrat i on .
L. Tic nmsent f i.roncial nomormel will havr to t rat rains 1
c. A nmrram stnictum must lx- 4 vrlorv-d and nriori tie:- acsir^^cci.
d. 7 io A.D.P. Svstcm rill avr to f,-
Cost it irkite	 Actual Savinr';
At end	 ,it enci	 to rlat"
c
J200,000
	
830 000
	
;7n,^00
. i.
4Planned nropr xTm.d Budget
	
F-4
Si F*,nificant findiw -, :
1. The first step to designing thr PPR q is the devPlonr nt of a
managerrpnt i.nforination s ,3stem. 'Me system will improve inter-amncv
cooperation and will provide information to decide future strategies.
2. Basic training programs have been initiated throu gh local colle;*es and
universities, with some dPm,ree of success.
3. Propre-n relationships have been flow-charted. There is an overell
relationship between independent agencies and -projects.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estinite
	 Actual Savin-
at end
	
at end
	
to date
y220,000
	 $850,000	 $100,000
Planne-I Programmed ;3udv*ct	 -5
Si pTllficant findincs :
1. I he manor has ordered a p ilot nroRram on city .jaste disnosal .
2 . Ttie PP^3 rill estaLlis i a six- year capital nm ram with a six-year
financial hudaet_.
3. The Prosr^am structure will he devPlonPd for the entire city mvemment
operations.
4. Performance standards and a reportin g SvstFm have been dPvelonPd an,'.
should by Placed into operation in the near future.
5. The mayor has anPlied for funds trifler the City Pedevelonmnt
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savi ngs
at en d
	
at Pnd
	
to dat'.
$220,000	 S850 1000	 $120,100
Planned Provrammed HudiTet	 F-6
Sivnificant findings:
1. The c-i.ty has received a $150,000 Prant from T'F.deral Covernrrnt under
the City Redevelopment Act.
2. the grant is i)cinf y, applied to the waste disposal Dro-ject.
3. The waste (iisnosal project hasp pmvided imnnwed service, and location
of incinerator sites outside the cite, limits. These facilities are
eq uipped with the most modern air pollution devices and will Five the
city a capacity of 200° over previous capacity. Actual savinrs fmm
this nro'lect are estimated at $905000.
Cost Estimate	 SF.Ving.s Estimate	 Actual Savings
-it enr'	 at end
	
to date
$200,000	 $660,000	 $20,000
Planned Pmp-ramv*,d l3udp !t	 -7
1. The mavor has ordered the whole Pmaram to adopted. qhe nm7ram will
involve nine areas.
a. Corrrunity I^-velonment
L. Transnortation
c. Judiciar/
d. Conservation of health
c. PiL)lic Education
f. Service  to Prorvrty
g. General Hanagement
^. Welfare and Wages
i . Debt Service
2. The mvor has aporonriated $400,000 for the first vear, and $1150,000
for the second, as a target.
3. Work on settin g, nriorities and determinin g sub-divisions of nroiPcts
has stc.rted.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate
	
Actual Savinf^s
at end	 at end	 to date
5180,000
	
$860,000
	
$302,000
1
1
1
I
I
i
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1
1
1
1
e
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Planned Prormarmd RudPet	 [:-8
Si.cmi.ficant findinPs :
Trie PPBs has been imp lemented and incorporated into the citv's cm-rations.
'Me citv's financial personnel have i^ern trained and are taking over oneratior
of the system.
Cost Estimate	 Savin7s Estimate	 Actual Savi nns
at end	 at end
	
to date
$180,000	 $860,1000	 5850,000
1
I
1
1
iiiiit
c
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hitornatic Data Processin g
 for All Anencies in the. Citv	 Pmie-ct r
Our municinal a gencies have hardly Ix mm to r,.-tke intelli gent use of cormuter
techtiolopy. g lee . 'ring of comnuter exnPrr- xid occupation of larrp ccxnnutinc-
r_2nters for nlarn^,ip nurncses could be the sinr'le nest investr.^ent to help
alloviatc some of our url-,ail emblems.
Because of the possibility that total information syste?m.c; could link the
various agencies of the city , exnlor,^tory studv should t*e undertaken cn11ect-
ing -in(' coordinatin g, the view of all the agencies that mi glit lie concernPd.
L-
+.
Sumrrti3r / of System Survey
Project: Automatic Data Processing Uses Stud]	 F-1
'lhe significant findings at this time in the survev of Intor-Ar7enc ,; Auto-
matic Data f mcessinp, Uses:
Svstcm nersoznel have been assemblin g
 literature on "1 lanaf errnt Infomwition
>vstems in Covernmental !administration." 'eveml ether cities already
havinr A.D.P. inform-ition systems have heen contacted and renuested to send
information concerning their narticular s ystems onerition imn]AmPntinr casts
current and nrono ,scd savings.
f
Cost l:stim-te	 Savinrrs Fstimatc	 Actual. `'avinvs
at end	 -it end	 to date
Mono
IL
I
I
I
i
L
t
t
R
Actual Savings
to date
53,500
Savinc+s Estimate
at Ant i
$^00,00o
Cost Es timate
at end
$50 9 0()o
J.
.-lumriary of Sti►stems Surve
E'mlc:ct : A.D.P. lises Studv	 p-?
TR.^- sl7niflcant findinps at thi^^ tirk- in the surv'.v of tI ° A.D.P. 11sCS (Ur
as follows :
Tnfomkition received fmrn solicitec; cit y cT ve yrrc^nt fielded nmR,r.-im that-
zr-^ annlicable to similar functions in our taro.
lxmn a t ne se pvo^-r.yms am:
1. preparation of utility t_>ills
? . Computation of surve y-el osur:
3. Contml of tniffic si.cmals
4. Storam and mtriev.il of data cal--out individual ^ x^ l farr rc!c.ini entn .
urr.3ry of Svstem Survev
P alert : A.. ! P. P 1reS StudN/	 r-3
be simnifirant findings at this time in the survov of *h p I. D.P. u sPs arr.
+ , fo 11 cras :
Several meotinvr hav! teen held witti the Cit y Pl,uinina Denartmr-nt. 'Ilrx^ so
mn.otirl c^s ivive lx--en of the seminar format--with discussion of whAt thf- varinu ­.
apenci en have c lonei no far in the deve loprk-nt of "Automatic Data P'mcons i nn
Tn Ormat ion.
Cost- Estimate	 Savings 407ate	 Actual Savings
at end	 t	 dato
;SU,CiUI) $t;''	 059300
oil
t
i .
Stvnin/ of System Survev
1'roiect : A.D.P. Uses Study	 r-4
'111f . ;ipnific^uit findings at this tirm in the survey of the AutcrvZtic
'.,ta F'nxessinr' Uses are as follnw q :
`betijws continuinn.
Co ,t Estimate	 Savings Est inite	 Actual qav ;-nc q
at cnd	 at (,!Id
$50,000	 $6 no,000	 ^7 ,11)0
C
Summary of Sys tens Survev
Project: A.D.P. Uses Study 	 r-5
'Me  simificant findings at this tin- in the survey of the Automatic Data
Processing Us -^s are as follmi; :
Svstems personnel have completed a stud y alont* with the Police De artment^	 Pfor the analysis and desicm of an information system. A scat of ecuir,mr-nt
snecification description of the first nha,i p system were produced, interview
data, real-time retrieval of wants and warrants, the statistical nrocessinfT
for management control and reT)ortinp, and the retrieval of s pecific data to
support investi gation of crimes.
rMe Department is currently awaitinp, a Federal grant of $150,000 toward the
develonrmnt of the system.
Cost Estimate	 Savings 1stimate	 Actual Saving
at end	 at end	 to date
;100,000	 .,600,000	 11'(,0
i1
Surnriar1 of ^v^tCm i Stirvev
Project: A." , P. Uses Studv	 TI-F,
7fiin iimificant findings at this tirrr in the surv pv of the A.P.P. Uses
are as follow :
At T-^resent, Physical and social nlaminr,•----for public health, tr^msrx)rtat:ion,
poverty , r l-^crer,tiori, education, and the like --- tends to lx ' uncon-rdinat^ed.
urlwLn mariagemen: must cut across j>>risdictional and functional lines.
Livcstinations wore, befrun into the possibility of develonin!T i.nforration
wstems which cut across departrr-rit lines and intecTrate functions.
F-
Cost I'st : mate	 Savi.n^-s I'stimato	 Actual Savi nos;
I	 at end	 at end	 to date
Y10O,Oc)0	 $6^J,000	 cl?,°00
f.
rSuprw­v of Sys terns -lurvey
Pmioct : A.D.P. Uses Studv 	 r-7
Tile si gnificant findin gs at this time in the sizvev of the A.;). P. U!,,PS are-
as follows:
1. '^brk wi. th tile 11,nartment of Taxation and Finance nmduced a nri-)r*rar,
that would predict future revenue. 'Die, nrogram is rased on the effects
of a) chcui es in nersonal income . an d 1)) change in tax structure, based
on a random sarmle of tax returns and ten variables.
2. 'vlork the Riblic Servic,, Corruss,.orn ,.sill possibly ha(! to a nm-mm for
determining mortality of nhvsical rmnert y . 'Phis nm;-ram is to be. l)ase,.
on an analvsi, of utility mmT,)ert Ni retirement and survival for the
estat)l i.snrrent of denreciation rates.
i
Cost FstirIate	 Savi_n7s Estimatc	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end	 to date
$100,000	 $600,000	 X25,700
1
I
I., rMIr / of llwstenq Survey
Prr i crt :
	 t..I f'. Ures Study	 r_q
'Die follo►iliII7 n!sults have teen obtained from Automatic kita Pmc e.-,sinc-
1 Ise St U(jv
l . 'I" ie nrocTraun nrepared for the D-nartment of Taxation an(l r in-vrc(- .tri(I
the: Public Service Corrmi.s^ion havo begin tested anti "clebupjT(-- l." 7hev
,.,;ill be p laced into .immediate use.
7. The I'enartrrpnt of flighl -lays torran work on a ')Yrmi'ram for Vohi le Y,iui.nrrrr, `
C>rx---ratins, Control. '('his nmiTrarn will accumulate location-,, oneratinf,
co ,ts , vendor, and denrrci ation .
(bst f ;st i.matc	 Savirias Estimate	 Artual- 'avi.nc-7
at en d	 , i t- end	 t- o Gate
`1U0,00(J	 $600,000	 "'77,900
a
i
i
i
i
LSwr rr ►ary of Systems Survey
Ptrject:	 A.L.P. Uses Studv	 r-a
'D re following  results have i peen obta4.. led fmm the Automatic Data Process inv
Use Studv :
1. A Federal Governm.-it agency has annmved funds of $4(10,000 to underwrite
the installation of an into"rated city
 and state-wide information system
to serve t y re needs of physical and social t)lannin p . 'Ibis system is to
to used as a test mr,del for future inter rated information systerns.
7. A supplemental appropriation of $150,000 from the state was vrrarrted
follmjing the system's installation.
(bst Estimate	 Savinps Estimate	 Actual Say.inps
at end	 -it end	 to date
$70,000	 y550,000	 $575,000
F
1I rI'rrxn: Minutes of the City Council	 Pmiect
SuLject : Attention to Inventory C'(xitml Problem-,
In keepinp, with the current Mananermnt Imnmvement Program, it annears to
tie advisable to investigate the effectiveness of our Inventory Control
activities. Certain trouble snots are apparent:
1. Insnite our efforts to forecast future inventory balances, we often
come up with results very out-of-line.
Z. Year-end physical inventories have likewise had wide deviations from
perpetual inventory records.
3. Various departments have made gross denartums from the general inventory
policy of the city. It is nossible that this may be ijivestipated in the
future.
4. tlaintenance, stationery suT)nlies, plant and enp,ineerinv enuinmenc stock
rooms have expanded without ap parent control.
7	 5. No recent check has been made on unused items held in stock.
1.
f
Project: Inventory Control - Systems Auuit 	 rl-1
'Die significant findir.ps at this time in the surv p ^ of Inventory Control
arm as follows:
1. Appro^-imately $11,700 9 000 is tied up in inventories.
2. 'tie cost of running the present s ystem of inventory control (riot
including purcnasinp) is 00 9 000 per year.
The inventory control system is staffed as follows for each of three
locations: an inventory control supervisor at •`5,200 and three clerks
a-L 54 ,800, totaling. $58,800.
4. Inventory levels are established in coniuriction with the Superintendent
on the basis of persorial judgement arui east experience.
S. Supervisors have historicall y re^iented being blamed for inventory nmblem
sucri as "out of stock" (averapinp 5%) and returns for wron g items (avPrapinp
1%).
6. Roup'h estimate for cost and savin gs of implementation of a centralized
inventory control system arc: shown Ix^loca.
Cost Estimate	 Savinps Estimate 	 Actual Savinps
at end
	
at end
	
to date
$80,000	 $160,000	 None
Project : Inventory Control - Svstemr Audit 	 r-2
r	 The significant findings at this time in the survev of Inventory Cxuitml
are as follows:
1. There are 6,500 catalog, items listed in the catalog. Spare aril renlacc-
mE-?nt ?arts arr. not shown in the catalos, . 'i' ie_ Fna i nenrinn Uvnartmc rit
rnconls are used to service r-^-(Iuests for nnare and nE T)Iacevv--rlt narts.
'lneir 3 x 5 card records cover 60,000 components and su:)-asserrd)lic,s.
f-
	 2. Inventory items are designated 1>v original sales order rnurnl,x-r plus
consecutive riuml,er anpearinp, on Bill of 1'aterials. Fxamnle : Recordinv
Parer, Code 300-6,
3. Eac:i wamhouse purchases separately.
4. buyern in purchasing denartme-nts
	 assigned Ly jo' , onlers, not clan!-,
of item.
b. Purchase specifications are prenared by I:ne,ineerinr I)epartnwnts and are
not subject to revision by the nurchasina function.
r
	 G. Less than 20 9V of items purchased are nrocured on an annual basis.
Cost 1:sti WtP	 Savirigs Estimate	 P.ctuai Savinr-s
	
at end	 at end	 to date
	
:;85,000	 51801000	 518,300
t
t
i'ro s ect : inventor , Control - SVstCmS ru,::t	 r'-3
significant fir1cinvs at this tirrr_ in the survc^v of Inventor ? Control
.^.: as follor.-Is :
':;ie survey s', io,,rs t tat sores 8" of items in inventory r-present oniv 15'"
of items distriLuted by dollar value.
	S
	
_ . Items	 taidnr tip 10^ of our •iarchouse space have not moved in the last
t ree wars. 3o6 value involved is about $50C',000. :'here ite^ should
e stu^.ie(: for scrar and irlva ge value.
3. Inventory Control reports to the Controller and to the Purchasin g Aeent
are Both too late and not inforrative Frnourh to allot-i annronriate
financial and nurchasinr decisions.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
	
at end	 at enc	 to date
	
-;,75,OJJ	 ^1o5 9000
	 $40,600
11
Fl,m ject : In-.,enLOr ,/ Control - ',vstems Audit	 r1-4
rMe signif.1cant findings at this time. in the Survey of Inventory Control
are as follm;5:
1. /^ monthly report on inventory is to}:en off the i nver ►tory record cis .
Report is issued to the Supervisor with a cartxm cony to the Financial
Off icer.
:. 'Ifiis rrT.<)rt is issued apnroxirrat(-ly ten days after the end of the month.
3. Inventory Control reports show the follrrain- information::
a. f-r:;ourit on nand end of last -)eriod.
I., . Arno in  purchased this neriod.
c . Amoijnt issued this period.
d. Ar:n ilrlt allocated, but riot Issued this neriod.
e. Amourit cn^ gland at end of this neriod.
f. Dollar value of ending, inventory (LIFO)
Cost Estimate
	
Savings Estimate
	
Actual Savings
at en<i
	
-it end	 to date
r	 $75 9 000	 $185,000	 $77,100
i
l
1
1
1
Project: Inventor y Control - Systems Audit 	 (7-5
'Die simificimt findings at this time in the survev of Inventor y Control
'-im as follmn :
1. Vendors are complaining that the cit y has tencJencv to order on a rush
basis.
2. Yearly expected inventory needed are for total cit y , not by warwhow;es.
i
t.
Cost Lstifmte	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
	
at end	 at end
	
to date
	
$^:),UOO	 $185,000	 $0 ►+,500
ii
i
i
i
i
i
r
t
E'roject : Inventory Control - System Audit 	 r,-6
'Ilse followin g recommendations have been made to Citv Council:
i. 'Iliere should be established a centralized t"aterial Control Iaepartmr'nt
renorting, to the birector of Finance.
2. Inventory Control groups in warehouses should continue to report
directly to Superintendent---hut would be under functional control of
t"Saterial Control Denartmcnt for me 	 tiethods an nrocedures to be followed.
3. Inventory forecasting, should rye given attention as a separate studv.
4. Mere should be immediate attention to h-aving available inventory
forecasts once every three months rather than the present vearl y forecast.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Fstimate	 Actual Savings
at end
	
at end
	
to date
75,000
	 $185,000	 $152,000
i1
r
r
r
	Project: Inventory Contrr)l - Svstems Audit 	 C-7
`l ie following recommendations have been made to Citv Council:
1. The Engineering, and Purchas j n7 Departments should stucl^ ► the fn1lowina :
a. Standardization of cormonent harts.
t:. Wvelonment of new classification and codin g sv ,m for all materials.
c. Vcndor relations.
Cost Estimate
	 SavinPs E:stimrite	 Actual Savinffs
at end
	
at end
	
to date
,105,000
	 $190,000
	
x168,400
L:'roject : Inventory Control - System, Audit	 0-8
1'ne follMlinp, act ion has been taken:
1. City Couricil has agreed to establish a cerv^rali.zpd Naterials Control
i enartment under the Di.rcactor of Fi iaxce.
Cost Estinkite	 Savings Estimate
	 Actual Savirla a
	
at end
	
at end
	
to date
	
:;130,000	 $290,000	 $170 ,300
Project: Inventory Contml - `vstenr. Audit 	 r-9
'1'`-1e follaJinr' acts have been ta}:en :
1. Obsolete materials have been removed from inventory with a scrap alai
salvage mcovery of $509000.
2. g lee Purcriasing Department liar, made these ipprovempnts:
a. !dn-i :ax analNrr,is has imnmved the out-of-stock situation with
er,ti?rated ;avin p, s in production ciomtime of $20,000 per year.
'.^. Vendor relations have imnmve:]. It is noted that certain vendors
are now willing to antici_oate our orders and actually are carryinr'
iri their inventories materials formerly in ours. It is estimated
that this change in attitude is worth some $40 1 000 per vear to us.
Cost Estimate
	
Savings Estimate
	 Actual Savings
at end	 at Pnd	 to date
'Y',130,000
	 $340,000	 $254,700
1
f
ii
I
Project: Inventory Control - Systems Audit	 r-10
The following, results have been obtained from the Inventory Control-Svstems
Audit Studv :
1. General coordination among dcnartm eats has imroved.
2. I l ore attention to the imnorrtance of inventory costs has 'peen reflected
in associated areas such as:
a. Space utilization
b. Engineering specifications.
r
r
i
i
c
i
^'FFrom:. ecretarv, City Council	 Proleet !i
To:	 'Ianager, Systems Denartment
Subject: Attention to Policy Formulation and Compliance Problems
'flee Council asked that I forward the atta^hed results from last year's
attitude survey to you for action.
Ilie result of a recent attitude survey of employees in several of our
agencies, together with the passage of a resolution Passed by our
legislative body urging standardization of policies in order to effect
tax savings in governmental operations, requires a look at the manner
in which policies are formulated and at the arrangements for checking
to see treat policies are being followed. The following, has been noted
from the attitude survev:
1. "Policies within agencies are often inconsistent, and policies in
one agency may t)e contrary to those in other agencies."
1. "Policies often conform to Civil Service requirements without
consideration as to whether they met our operating, needs."
^. "Policy manual never u p-to-aate and ofteri cluttered with additional
pages, wmos, etc."
4. "Sys-terns changes ax-* often ineffective because related nolicv has
riot 1,,e-en clearly defined."
1
1r
L
Sumrary of System- Survev	 t'-1
Project : Policv Famulation ar.i Crrriliance
'Me! simificant findl- nrys at this Lim in the .urvev of Pcl is i Problem,:
arr as fcll^,s
1. Each amncv has a policy manual, conies of which have i)ee.n ohtainec-:
for our use. Aiese contain all policies ir ► effect at the. date (-.F
t 1l ie most recent cc mTA lation of the manual, and a number of mmoranc'.a
anA ^:irtctives fmm relevant fnderal and mg1onal avencies mparyJinrt
r*tcent nrograms in which our appncies narticinate.
?. It (Z)-,x2am that Civil Scrv^cQ mrulat-^.nn!; rind strict
cf ti ie budget allocation any'. :-rccountinc, rrroccdure!-, zin., L red ar,
*OHCi l guidelines b•/ many r^(2ncv -uTervi,;ors.
Cost F.tt imate	 avin s Estl.matp	 Act Uri 1 SaviI ,
at en_:
	
-it '.!nd	 tr) date
$160,01)0	 `^1100,0oo	 None
Sumriary of Systems Surv!v 	 N••2
Project: Policy Formulation and CcxmnlianceI!	 "ho ;ivnificant findin gs at this times in the survev of no] icv nrob ems
arx-, as folloA•rs :
1. iUl T y-)licies am written out arcorciinr, to T)rx!scriLcd form,,
and aix- distriLuted to all er •.mloyees. :luch tiryc is snerit un-dating
nol i c^ ^ manuals, and oul let in bodMs of manv agencies are over-
f la-ri.i i cam. with no 1 icy char Re memos.
2. Some aFyencies have developed the practice of filling out and filing
,iwav renorts ^niich emnlovees determirue are of little use. This
rc:;ults in development of informal nrocedures, causing difficulty
in determining system studv nrocesses.
3. Tie Citv Treasurer (an elected official) has urged all avencies to
r.fect savings in the nresent fiscal year.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate 	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end	 to date
;200,000	 $4505000	 $5920
Surrvmary of Svs terns Survey	 ; !-
Pro jvC t : l'ol i.cv Formu l at ion and Comnl ianc:e
The si;Tnif iccint fi_ndiri ps at this tine in tii(" surve l r of r)OliCV nm1 lAms
are ets follows:
1. Ttie cowlcil revised its :committee structure rind the ne;.r ccrri ttoe -1
are calling
 for revisions of arencv p ractice Msed upon nolicv
fors^ulations be-ina nrenared by the committees.
2. The cor!rittee on inter-ac*encv cocneration has directed the systurrn
denartrrent to nrovide it	 i comnre:iensi ve analvsis of arencv
policies with a matrix of corm-)arable nolicv guidelines in the
various apencies .
•
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual SavimTs
at end	 at end
	
tc date
$200,000	 $x+50,000	 $8,f,00
1
1
aISumrary of Systems Survey 	 Ei-i+
I
Project: Policy Formulation and Compliance
The following actions have taken place with reeard to the policy studv:
1. .-Iritten Policies of the various a gencies have been collected,
sorted, classified, and compared in a matrix.
2. 'the followinf, nrohlem classifications have been identified as a
framework for senaratina Policies:
1. Authorizing legislation and mandate
2. Executive PlanninL, and Control
3, Organization Concepts, Methods and Procedures
4. ontrollershio
5. Finance and Budget Requests
6. Accounting
7. Travel and Expense Accounts
S. Systems and Procedures
9. Legal Service
10. Operations Planning and Control
11. Facilities utilization
12. Property Management and Control
13. Selection, Placement and Promotion
14. Discharge and P.etirement
15. Trrairiing and Personnel Classification
16. Wage and Salary Adrii nistrat ion
17. Fringe henefits
18. Grievance Procedure and Discipline
1 1j. Personnel Records
2U. Supply and Stop-s
21. Purchasing
22. Trans-Oortation
23. Comnunity Relations
24. Inter-Agency cooperation and Coordination
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end	 to date
$250 1 000 	 $6509000	 $389000
1
I	 I-
Inter-Agfncv l 	I
Coordination	 VoiL.<^ in
i	 Policv
Setting
Comwii-
cat ion
of
Policy
1
Fequest
for
FXCc-,)tlon
I Summary of Systems Surve y	11-5
' Project: Policv Formulation and Comnli.ance
The following actions have taken place:
1. A presentation has been made to the council thmugh the treasurer
using, the diagram below to highlight elements felt to be sivnifi-
^^	 cant for further study.
2. Me council has set a hearing for consideration of the stud y , and
has requested all agencv heads to nrenare written ccrim!nts of the
'	 proposed system.
Policv adopted l)v Council
!	 with mandates and!
	
renortin,g, required	 1
1	 Ilavor and alter -1 heads 	 Treasurrr's
set procedures and	 Committee on
	
_implementat ion	 Policv Coordination
^- 41-
F^s^ency
	 Agency	 i
Policy	 Policv
	
Arliimft	 Policv
Setting	 Setting
	 -	 Setrting
_A_	 H	
'C
Deviation
	
(Same as C)	 (Same as C)	 Analvsis
Comnare
t
Assign
Blame
or Wrimunicate
	Fame	 results
I Execution I
I Nnina)
Cost Estimate
	
Savings Estimate
	
Pctual Savings
	
at end	 at end
	 to elate
$270,000	 $680,000	 $69,000
i
r
t
i
i
r
t
i
i
i
i
i
f
t
of Systems Survey
; ,rc)j-3ct: Policv Formulation -md Crxmr)llance
iNe follmiinc,
 actions have taken place:
1. The ' k-wor has anrx: it zed a policy coordination, committee
2. he eoordinatinv corrirnittee has developed the followinc+ statemf_nt
to acquaint all levels of sunervision with the importance of
T.A-. 11-develope(j, consi ste:rit policies:
ExT)licit policies cormunicated within the agency to other agencies
of this Povern ►^z!nt and to the cr,^imunity 1 .ie serve r .rill pnmvide
:)Ptter service to the community . Policies should nrovide incrr_ased
service at Present bud7et levels, or maintain present services at
lc"-, r &' ,Oucipet levels.
Cost k.stimate	 Savings Estir^3te	 Actual Savinps
at end	 at end	 to date
1270,000	 $700,000	 $121,000
1
1
1
Surrnary of Systerrt; Survey 	 !?-7
f'mject : Policy Formulation and Co ml iance
ilic following actions have taken nlace:
1. Apenda for the council ncu includes a re port from the nclicv
coordinating committee listing nmblem5 amon g t}r- various afmncie^
tovether with pmnosc-d priorities. Miile this is mainly for
reporting nurposes, the council has the rirlit to revise prioriti(
following debate.
2. Me Dolicv coordinating cccrdt.tee mmnarr-s annropriate information
for its use and the u:.e of the "savor. Abstracts of this inform- -
tion are available for the COUncilrmn.
3. !Agency heads are informed of nolicies, procedures and resnonsi.bili-
ties assigned in the povenirnent.
1^. 7,e calAnet secretary keeps these t)oiicies, procedures, and
responsibilities in can information center.
Cost Estimate
	 Savinp-s FFstimate	 /Actual Savings
at end
	
at enO
	
to date
$230,000	 $700,000	 x;213,200
l:
i
c
C.o:,t Estimate
at end
$230,000
Savings Est ; mate
at end
$800,000
Actual Savinps
to date
5800,00a
I
Surmary of System Survey
	 H-8
Project: Policy Formulation and Cormliance
'l;he following results have been obtained from the policy study:
1. There is a sense of greater cooneratior, ar.^ong de partments of the
govuiTunent with referrals between denartryents.
2. Services have improved as system:3 recommndations are more readily,,
irmlemented.
The ISayor has been mentione d
 as a candidate for hi gher office, and
editorials have called upon other governmental units to follow the
lead of our det artrrents .
'Me Elldpet Committee of the Council has estimates that the irmmmved
services made possiLle by this new aT,preach would have added a tax
burden of $800,000 under the former operation.
r
SuLject : Computerized Personnel A-praisa]. Svstem	 P'mject I
A directive was received fmm the Director of Personnel and ?"annower,
rior' s Office, stating:
Please investiPate the possibilities of developin7 a centralized data
bank for personnel annraisals. In the Past vear, high turnover and
Poor job placement has caused ineffective performance of municipal
services to the public. dhat services do the various Personnel Divisions,
Perform for their Departments? Is it feasible to develop a cCY7)uter
program to improve these services ?
.
I
t
rSummary of Systems Survev
	
I-1
Project: Computerized Personnel Appraisal System
The si p;iificant findings at this time in the survey of Personnel
t ppraisal Systems are as follows:
In t,ie pmiiininary investigation of the personnel records: they
originate with Lhe forms filled out by the applicants and pmcessed
through tile. Civil Service Commission when the occu pational examinations
are verified. 'Phis initial phase of nrocessing indicates the need of
coordination with the Civil Service Commission in develonin g the system.
Therefditer, the emplovee's m cord3 an- sent to his place of assignment
and fyovernment ernployw-nt documenrts, chanc res in nersonal data, and
evaluations of performance am file<< in that de partment. One of the
nr )blem s discovered is that the chan ges in em  loyee records arm riot or
incorTuctly up-dated. Also, them i^- a lack of coordination between
denartmrnts on transferring emnlcyee mcorxjs with transfers of assi gn-
r;kr:rits of personnel.
Coa L Estimate 	 SavimTs Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end
	
to date
$150 5 000	 $2509000
	 Alone
I
1SwTLmar',, of Sys Lems curvcy	 I-2
Prolect : Cormutcrized Perc-^(-)nnel A-nraisal Svstem
1
The significant findin gs at this time, iri the survev of the Personnel
Annraisal Svstem are as f of la4s :
i
n	 A review of the forrn in the Personnel Pecord.s Section indicate that
t:iere are toe many forms used to record chanves in data and that there,
am inconsistancies in ceding data t-rhich causes confusion in internre-
tation both in the departments of origin and unon transfer of accords
to other denartments.
Cost Estimate	 Saving, Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end 	at end	 to date
t.
S15U,000
	
$250,000	 None
f
r
Summiry of System:; Survey	 I-3
Project: Computerized Personnel AT»raisal System
The simificant findiriPs at this time in the surveil of Personnel
'.nnraisal System am as follcxas :
standard foam for emnlovee records has been developed sui tal)le for
•etting eMloyment information to com puter facility. Also, forms
have been designed for un-dating personal data, change of assimments
<uid addinc, yearly performance evaluations. Plong with the forms, a
coding manual has been ^,rritten vi vi.n g, all the needed codes for the
classifications.
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end	 to date
$150,000
	
$250,000
	 $5,000
C, ummary of Systems Survey	 T-4
Pro]ect : Computerized Personnel Anprai sal System
The significant findings at this tirrt- in the survey of Perscrinel
Appraisal System are as follows:
1 As a result of a meeting, witha representative of the Civil
flow within departments and a
were worked ur> and approved.
developed can now be initiates
form.
all Department Personnel Manar'ers and
Service Commission, a Svstem of form.,
transfer nmcedure. of employ_ ee records
With this system, the forms previously
I as far as usinc*, the primary emnlovee
Obtaining, this data is expensive in terms of analytical effort because
of inter-personal problems (feelings are very expensive data).
Cost Estimate	 Savings Estimate
	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end
	
to date
$150,000	 $250,000	 $25,1000
Surranl of Svsters Survey	 I-5
Pro j 	ect: Computerized Personnel Annraisal System
Tip simificant findings at this time in the survey of Personnel
•	 Anrraisal System are as follows:
WitA t1he classifications, codes and the forms developed, a system
desist has Leen developed to nroc:ess these nieces of infonration in the
+	 cort^uter.
lisinr, a file data code to identify the employee record (this code is
also on the employee record form) b y department, division, job classi-
fication, and emplovee number, the system nrocess the i_nnuts, performs
onerati.ons such as, printing out t*-rsonnel that fit needed joh snc,cifi-
cations to he promoted laterally within denartrrnts. The system will
also generate management renorts on turnover, transfers and section or
division manpaaer status (slots allocated ►s. slots filled).
The system has Seen presented to the committee previously mentioned and
was approved.
Cost Estimate	 Savinps Estimate 	 Actual Savings
at end	 at end
	 to date
$150,000
	
$50,000
	
$25,(100
A
i
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L
SLuwary of Systcrns Survey 	 1-6
Project: Computerized Personnel N)praisal Svstem
'llie sim-ii ficant findings at this time in the survev of Personnel
Annraisal System am- as follows:
'1'iiv provrarnrrurrp, using a card feed input and mamietic tare infonnation
lI)mcesa, has been t4ritterr. 11-le debugg,irrg was coordinated l)v the
syst:(mo designer and using the forms, coding, and procedures has be-ell
corrmle ted.
cost Lstimate	 Savin%Ts F stinite
	 Actual Savirms
at erld	 at en<l
	
to date
J1JU,000	 y250 $000	 ?S,000
I
	 Su=-ary of Systems Survey	 I-7
f	 Prrject : Comnuterize(I Personnel Pnnraisal Svstem
1^ . 1e simificant results at this tirre in the survev of Persornel
raisal System arr as follotis :
I. -)rocedum for the onerations of the commuter facility to process the
errmloyee records has ix-en devoloned. abe standard oneratino nmcedure.s
arr.  as follows (examples - total list is not shot-.,n):
1. Personnel Jenartments will fill out comp lete lv Tmn lovee Personnel
Record ('1(71'. form A) on all employees under the Civil Service
-iurisdi-tion.
2. 'I?he computer operations will arrange for all Personnel Pecords
(' TI: for vf.) *o enter into the computer system.
3. All chan ges in data, Personal Data (.:('E Form R) , Assi anrpnt Chanrye
(;;(.1 Form C), Employee Pc^rfo ,„ante Evaluation (., r;E Form :)),
':erminatic n/Ketimwnt ('1(;E Forrh F) will be delivered to computer
operations at 4:00 P; i every 7iursdav of every i•aeek. In case of
holidays, etc.. the day !)efore at 14:00 P'' hefore holiday starts.
i
Cost L'stirrate
at end
a1^u,000
Savins7s Estimate	 Actual Savings
at end	 to date
'4250,000	 :25 000, 
Cost Lst imate
at end
$150,000
Actual Savings
tri cute
5100,000
Savings Estimate
at end
"250,00()
Surmiry of Svstem-. Survev	 I-c
YmlNct : CYxmuterized Personnel Amrainal Svstem
The system is now oNrative.
'Tole: Die to the nece-sitv for accurate nYt7cessint,
 
r371C1 the value
of rw--rsonnel mcordn, the systems must Le run in narallel until
all processes are found sound -- approximtely 18 r )nths.
TO:	 Programming Evaluation	 Project Kg	 8
FROM:	 City Managers
CPROJECT:
	
CENTRALIZED TYPING AND DUPLICATION SERVICE
The Dead of the duplicating department has recently returned from
a workshop given by the General Accounti-g Office. At this meeting
the savings restilting from typing and stenographic pools and a cen-
tralized reproduction service were presented in greLt detail. It
is his impression, based on the material presented, that our clerical
and printing operations are of sufficient size to warrant such a pool.
The significant findings at this time regarding the typing pool
problem are:
1. The meeting referred to was April 4, 5, and 6 in Washington,
D.C. It was a workshop entitled, 'Office Overhead - How to Keep the
Roof from Falling In."
2. The typing, steno, and duplicating reports by two other depart-
ments not connected with our line of work, both with clerical employ-
ment twice as large as ours.
3. However, both the speakers and the current literature support
the idea that savings are probable at our level of employment.
7 .	 4. Further investigation seems advisable.
a
Cost Estimate at end 	 $100,000
Savings Estimate at end $250,000
Actual Savings to date	 None
r
K - 1
I'lie significant findings at this time regarding the typing pool
problem are:
1. The following equipment is necessary for the efficient operation
of centralized typing and duplicating facility:
i
a. Typewriters
b. Dictaphones
c. Xerox machines
d. Printing press
e. Miscellaneous office supplies
,•	 2. We need several new typewriters and dictaphones, a larger
+
P 	 Xerox machine, and the printing press is badly in need of repairs.
1.	 3. More space is needed, but this does not appear to be a major
problem as we presently have several hundred sq«are feet available.
4. The necessary equipment was purchased and the repairs were
made.
Cost Estimate at end	 $100,000
Savings Estimate at end $200,000
`	 Actual Savings to date	 $ 3,000
L
T'
1
K - 2
The following results have been obtained from the typing pool study:
I. Various j:A rsonnel problems arose. These mainly centered
around the apparent loss of status. All the girls were assured that
they would retain their old GS rating and salary.
2.	 'I1ie girls finally agreed to a six months trial basis based
on our presentation, which stressed the more even distribution of work
and the possibility for a mure varied work assignment.
3.	 The GS rating for new typing pool employees was lowered
slightly,	 resulting in additional savings.
4.	 Lost time and work due to absences has been reduced by
^- spreading that girl's work over the entire pool.
x
5.	 A study was made and it was determined that a large part
of our daily correspondence and reports are of a repetitive nature,
and that much time is wasted in repeatedly typing these standardized
forms.	 To solve this problem, an MT/3T (Magnetic Tape Selective Type-
writer) was purchased.	 The MT/ST consists of an IBM Selectiic Type-
writer attached to a magnetic tape.	 As you type on the typewriter,
each item is recorded on the tape, with an identifying code number.
l%Then you want to type that form you place the tape back in the machine,
dial the code number, and when the machine has found your item, 	 it
t
I
automatically prints it out.
r 6.	 The administrative problems of -lick up and distribution of
work were easily worked out and written up in great detail.
i. Other department managers have expressed growing interest in
this technique.
hCost Estimate at end	 ,100,000
Savings Estimate at end $230,000
Savings to date	 $149,000
s
f
The following results have been obtained from the typing pool study:
1. The typing pool has worked extremely well and everyone is
quite satisfied.
r
	 2. No further activity is required at this time.
Cost estimate at end 	 $100,000
Savings estimate at end $230,000
Actual savings to date
	
$180,000
FROM:	 Mayor, Garden City
	
Project L
TO:	 Manager, Systems Management Department
PROJECT: INTEGRATION OF HARD-CORE DISADVANTAGED HIRES INTO CIVIL SERVICE
The federal and state governments have allocated funds to the city
to be used exclusively for the integration of the hard-core unemployed
into the municipal service agencies. The Systems Department has been
given the responsibility of investigation and implementation of this
program on an inter-urban basis. As a result of the current administra-
tion's concern for the high unemployment level, the amount of funds
allocated to the city in this and other related areas in the future
may very possibly hinge upon how quickly and efficiently this program
is instituted.
FROM:	 Mavor, Garden City
TO:	 Manager, Systems Management Department
The following results have been obtained as a result of this
study.
1. A survey has been conducted supplemented with data provided
by various federal and state welfare and unemployment offices
producing the following findings:
a. Approximately 47 of the city's population is unemployed.
b. Of this 4%, approximately 5000 are considered "hard-
core" disadvantaged, i.e., have not completed secondary
schooling and with a record of chronic unemployment.
2. A pilot program at a cost of less than $250,000 could be attempted.
It would consist of a one-year training period at minimum res-
ponsibility jobs with six hours of classes per week oriented
to preparing the trainee to qualify for Civil Service position.
Cost Fstimate at end	 $250,000
Savings Estimate at end 	 ?
Actual Savings to date 	 None
1
L - 2
Page 2 .
!. Tests and screening have taken place and 200 possible trainees
have been selected.
' a. 25 will be selected to begin as soon as possible with
another 25 to begin in about six months, thus setting
up a bi-yearly turnover.
2. The trainees will be employed at:
a. The municipal Services Building
b. City hall
C. Police Administration Building
3. Finalob definition will be left to the personnel administra-j	 P
tors at the various locations.
a. Typical .jobs: mailroom (delivery, sorting, etc.), duplicating
services, time keeping, etc.
Cost estimate at End:	 $250,000
Savings Estimate at end: $600,000
Actual Savings to date: 	 None
1
I. - 3
Page 3.
The city officials, realizing the opportunity for increased state
and federal funds as well as :he social significance of this type of
program, have directed your department to get the program underway as soon as
possible. They have requested that at least one junior and one senior
analyst be devoted exclusively to the project to its completion.
I
Cost Estimate at end	 $250,000
Savings Estimate at end $600,000
Actual Savings to date 	 None
L - 4
Pa ge 4
I. A group of personnel administrators and sociologists from
a local university have designed the weekly classroom program to be
conducted by municipal personnel directors which will emphasize:
a. Basic occupational skills
b. Preparation for the competitive Civil Service Exams
C. Pride, self-help, and social awareness
2. The first corps of 25 trainees has been selected representing
a cross-section of the city's disadvantaged.
3. Final assignments have been made and the starting date has
been set.
Cost Estimate at end	 $250,000
Savings estimate at end $600,000
1,	 Actual Savings to date	 $ 3,000
i
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Pages 5 and 6
1. 5 trainees from the first group have quit.
2. Attendance has averaged to 757 per week.
3. Supervisors and regular employees are beginning to complain
at an increasing rate.
4. There have been various instances of overt antagonism between
trainees and regular employees.
5. Personnel administrators at the various locations have become
increasingly antipathetic toward the program and have begun
to regard it as a "necessary evil."
Cost Estimate at End: $300,000
Savings Estimate at End: $450,000
Actual Savings To Date: $ 10,000
L - 6
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1. City officials, } paving had the opportunity to see the trainees
at work and having read your monthly reports are highly displeased.
17hey have suggested that your entire Systems Group budget could be
significantly affected by the second 25 employee corps' progress and
performance.
2. The mayor has written a letter to all personnel administrators
at the three locations stressing the importance of this program and putting
them directly responsible to the Systems Group for the programs imple-
mentation.
Cost Estimate at end	 $300,000
Savings Estimate at end $350,000
Actual Savings to date 	 $ 18,000
I
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Page 8
1.	 The following steps have been taken by the Systems Group to
' alleviate those conditions outlined on pages 5 and 6.
a. Your Group Leaders have conducted compulsory seminars
for all supervisors explaining every phase and objective
of the program.
++
b. The supervisors have been given the responsibility of
clarifying the program to the remainder of the employees.
c. All supervisors have been authorized to take sterner
disciplinary measures with the trainees with respect to
delinquency,
	
conduct,	 etc.
d. A complete job description for each trainee has been
requested and received with the intent to suggest more
productive and rewarding	 jobs.
e. To achieve better instructor-trainee rapport, 	 local
educators and social workers have been enlisted to
conduct tie classroom sees ions.
L-7
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Cost Estimate at end	 $300,000
Savings Estimate at end $525,000
Actual Savings to date 	 $150,000
L - 8
1. The preceeding innovati-ns have produced significant improve-
ments in all phases of the program.
2. As a result of the now successful program, the federal and
state governments have doubled the city's allotments for proverty,
welfare, and employment oriented programs.
3. As a result, the city has given the Systems Department a
$30,000 budget increase for the subsequent period. (This figure will
be added to the budget for next period after calculation.)
Cost Estimate at end	 $325,000
Savings Estimate at end $650,000
Actual Savings to date 	 $300,000
I
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I. The program h.is been expanded to include other smaller
municipal service locations.
2. This expansion has enabled the number of trainees per
period to be increased by 507.
3. The Systems Croup has begun soliciting local businesses to
ins•:itu •:e similar smaller scale programs offering their services
as consultants where-ever needed.
f
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Cost Estimate at end	 $325,000
Savings Estimate at end $650,000
tActual Savings to date	 $650,000
f FROM: Jr. Sy stems Analyst	 Project MTO:	 Manager., Systems Department
Forms Controls for all Agencies
Consideration is necessary in the reduction of paper work generated
due to too many different types of forms. Inter-governmental agencies
are using; their own forms without coordination for uniformity.
Within the individual agencies, there are many forms that are
related and could be consolidated. All forms ask too much information
which is not utilized.
Might be too many duplicates made of the same form.
We should look into this.
i
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At this time some important revelations are worth mention.	 Most
forms are filled out in 4 copies with one having no meaningful purpose.
Many forms can be combined by adding a	 few lines, which would not
Ibe used for one purpose but would be used for another.	 We have
formulated a few composite forms and distributed them for trial usage.
Cost Estimate at end $	 90,000
Savings Estimate at end $225,000
Actual Savings to date $	 2,000
iM - 3
We have further ,;tudied the number of copies used and their signi-
ficance in actual savings. There is no need for more than 3 forms.
In addition, we have discovered that the use of carbon paper between
copies is more expensive than forms which are coated on the back to
produce prints on next page. Changes were instituted in these areas
with positive results.
T'
I
Cost Estimate at end
Savings Estimate at end
Actual Savings to date
$125,000
$300,000
$ 90
C
M - 4
The lack of coordination between agencies has been studied care-
fitlly and conferences held with responsible people in this area. After
much ado, about doing it their way, we made final decisions on all forms
to be used by the system. We feel that after the people ace -2pt- the
idea and all the old forms are used up, There will be much better
condi*.ions in this area.
Cost Estimate at end 	 $150,000
Savings Estimate at end	 $300,000
Ac!.ual Savings to date 	 $200,000
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The project has reached its conclusion and all things are operating well.
Cost Estimate at end
Savings Estimate at end
Actual Savings 'o date
$150,000
$300,000
$300,000
ii
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PROJECT:	 TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
	
Project N
The Tax Bureau has conducted a prelimi.nary survey to evaluate the
possibility of increased revenues through more equitable structure and
enforcement. Results are as follows:
1. Current tax revenue is $11.124 million.
2. Market value estimated at $597.781 million.
3. Assessed value is $366.262 million.
4. The tax rate is $30.25 per $1,000 assessment.
5. Per cent assessed to market is 61.3%.
Cost Estimate at End	 Savings Estimate at Lnd 	 Actual Savings
$150,000	 $90,000,000	 none
N - 1
PROJECT: TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
T'he significant findings at this time in the survey of tax assess-
ment are as follows:
1. The tax rate can be reduced if assessment is made on market
values, giving us the the same tax revenues.
2. Land values appreciate in ur city approximately 15% per
year. More frequent assessments wou:. 'ncrease the accuracy of the
assessed values.
Cost Estimate at End
	
Savings Estimate at End	 Acr,lal Savings
$150,000
	 $90,000,Gu0	 None
i	 N - 2
i
	
PROJECT: TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
i
	
The significant findings at this time in the survey of tax assess-
ment are as follows:
i
	
1. The city will be divided into new tax districts for the systematic
reassessment of all properties.
2. All properties in the districts will be taxed at the new
rate of $24.75 per $1,000. The old rate cannot be used since the tax-
payers would not vote favorsbly in the coming elections.
rest Estimate at End	 Savings Estimate at End	 Actual Savings
$130,000	 $4,000,000	 none
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TO:	 Systems Department Manager
FROM:
	
Chairman, Executive Committee
SUBJECT: TAX ASSESS,,tENF STUDY
Tm,.lementation of the reassessment program has started. We are
as yet a little slow getting started due to personnel problems,
however, as our staff grows and gets more familiar with its new func-
tions, we will show great str±des in true assessment values.
Due to work done with existing departments, it was decided by
city council that we will onl y get credited with 15% of the actual
savings by our department. We are fighting; this, since we are sire
this does not reflect as favorably on our department, however, until
this is changed, we will have to change our savings estimate from
$4,000,000 to $600,000.
Cost Estimate at End
	
Savings Estimate at End
	
Savings to Date
$130,000	 $600,000
	 $45,000
N - 4
PROJECT: TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
The significant findings at this time in the survey of tax
assessment are as follows:
Continued implementation of tax assessr-,ent program.
Cost Estimate at End
	
Savings Estimate at End
	
Savings to Date
$130,000
	 $600,000
	 $120,000
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PROJECT: TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
The significant findings at this time in the survey of tax
assessment are as follows:
Continued implementation of tax ..ssessment program.
Cost Estimate at End
	
^avings Estimate at End
	
Savings To Date
$130,000
	
$600,000
	
$180,000
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i'RO.IE:CT: 'TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
"The significant findings at this time in the survey of tax assess-
ment are as follows:
1
Continued implementation of tax assessment program.
do 
Cost Estimate at End 	 Savings Estimate at End
	
Savings To Date
4
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PROJECT: TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
The significant findings at this time in the survey of tax assess-
ment are as follows:
Continued implementation of tax assessment program.
Savings To Date
$510,000
Cost Estimate at End 	 Savings Estimate at End
$150,000	 $600,000
1
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PROJECT: TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
'	 The significant findings at this time in the survev of tax
assessment are as follows:
Continued implementation of tax assessment progra ►n.
Cost Estimate at End
	
Savings Estimate at End
	
Savings To Date
i$160,000
	
$600,000
	
$540,000
Cost Estimate at End
$170,000
Savings Estimate at End
$600,000
Savings To Date
$570,000
I
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i	 PROJECT: TAX ASSESSMENT STUDY
The significant findings at this time in the survey of tax
assessment are as follows:
Continued implementation of tax assessment program.
1
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